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TEXT BOUND INTO 
THE SPINE 
ILLUSTRATIONS 
Illustrations are included in Volume Two; numbers on the right 
hand margin of the text refer. As the context of these 
illustrations is discussed in the text, only brief captions 










He rejected exotic subject matter in favour 
of the mundane - In Mexico for instance he 
photographed his lavatory bowl which, he said, 
reminded me in the glory of its swelling, 
sweeping, forward movement of finely progres- 




WESTON - TIME OUT . 
COMPOSERS IN CONVERSATION 
Alan Ridout in conversation with SEA 
Composition Prize Winner Sylvia Hallett 
AR You've called your first orchestral work 
'This Sometime Silence', and a note I saw 
describes it as being evocative of the 
sounds heard during a period of silence. 
Superficially there might seem to be a 
contradiction here. However, when one Is 
in an entirely silent place one is supposed 
to hear two things, the heart and the 
blood circulation. Was this your starting 
point? , 
SH The textures I am using are based around 
moving clusters - creating an impression 
rather than a description of those kinds 
of sounds, including some sounds of the 
imagination. 
SOUTH EAST ARTS 
REVIEW 
Anthony King teaches at Brunet University. He 
is author of 'Colonial Urban Development' and 
is currently writing a culturäl history of the 
bungalow. 
BUILDING DESIGN 
On the other hand, eating a bowl of porridge 
after seeing Lost Horizon at the age of eight is 
a replay of his primal lost love. Shangri-La 
womb; princess turns to old woman and 
crumbles to dust +placenta withers and dies. 
The arrow represents what New Maths calls a 
mapping, an analogical relationship both less 
presumptuous and more evasive than a 
homology. 
ERIC KORN ON 
R. D. LAING- NEW 
STATESMAN 
(3) Prose Style/Technical Structure 
The amount of nonsense written about 
Ballard the Innovator is legion. Literary 
revolutions, like all others if genuine, are 
technical. They are involved with the develop- 
ment of newly accurate modes of objective 
perception and communication. Hence they 
imply a moral repercussion upon a system of 
ultimate reality. They happen at the interface 
of form & content (itself an artificial distinc- 
tion). They have nothing whatever to do with 
subject matter as such. 
DUNCAN FALLOWELL 
BOOKS & BOOKMEN 
CONTRIBUTORS: Phylis Stein, Harry 
Harmer, 'The BBC, Alec Binney, Graham 
Greene. 
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Traderoute and sea lanes 
f Indigenous port towns 
English presidency settlements. 
" fL Subordinate factories 
A Factories withdrawn 
f Other European settlements 
us 
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The East India Company's settlements in the Indies 166o-1760. 
R Brahmaputra 
Chapra Ranggur 


















Bay of Bengal 
Main areas of weaving for export 
V///. Area growing line Dacca cotton 
2o0miks 
6 Soo km 
Bengal: main textile towns C. 1720. 
from 
K. N. Chaudhuri, The 
Trading World of 
Asia and the East 





--_--_- -_: __ - --- -- 
The Lncglish Factory at Surat., late l7t. h century. Key: I Church 2. House 
3. Fiagazine. Source and exact date unknown, but Italian. 
(Courtesy, BBC 
Hulton Picture Library). This is not the Factory described by Fryer but 
Z -Z 
one built apparently later. 
Top: Factory of the Dutch Fast. India Company, Hugl. i, Bengal, 1665. Below: Dutch 
zý 3 
plantation in Bengal. By Hendrick van Schuylenburgh (Courtesy, Rijksmuseum, 
Amsterdam). The factory was on the River Hugli. the main means of transport. The 1 ,g contrast between European and Indian settlements is well depicted,. with the 
latter made up of indigenous 'bangqolos'. These native built houses seem atsöw'yw to have been used for storacýo and other purposes outside the Factory. 
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1-S The incli 7enous 'ban )p olo' . dear i3arrackpore, 1813. f)rawinq by George Chinnery. (Courtesy, India Office Library: subsequently, IOL). 
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'House of a Hindu' 1786. Outside Calcutta. Drawing by Ozias Humphry(Courtesy, 1" gj 
British I'tuseum. 15,965f). The Count de Modave , travelling through Calcutta in 1773-4, wrote 'The most conspicuous houses are surrounded all. alike with 
hutments of straw. The bazaars or public markets have nothing grand or 
regular to offer. Some of them are brick. The greatest number are not built 
of anything other than bamboo cabins and roofs of thatch'. The cabins here 
provided accommodation for servants. (I am indebted to Dr R. Llewellyn-Jones 
for both this information and the source of this illustration. See also 
Llewellyn-Jones, 1980) 
The indigenous 'banggoio'. Photoqraph, Samuel Oourne, c1860s (Courtesy, TOL) 109 


















I . 11 
Bengali village. Samuel Bourne, c1860s (Courtesy, IOL) 
The Bengali hut and Muslim architecture. Chota Sona Masjid (mosque), Begherat, Benqal, 
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Plausoleum of Fath Khan, Gaur, Bengal. Mid 17th century (Dani, 1961) -1.15 
1ý3 700 
HOSPITAL. -WOMEN'S WARD. 
hiropean settlement at 
-A -14 tulnath, L3engal, mid 19th century 
(C. Grant, Rural Life in Bengal, Calcutta, 1859 
Z" 1-aýý. 
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Indigenous prototype: the 'chauyari' 
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Ftiropnan adaptation: the bungalow 















Drawing by Ozias Humphry 'from Co1. Martin's great (guest? ) room', 
June 16,1786' Lucknow. (Courtesy, British Museum, Add MS 15,959) 
ýýý 
The three bungalows (two to 
R, one at L) were probably 
for quests of F lartin. The 
structure marked R, is a 
racket court, known as 'gend 
khana' in Urdu ('ball house'). 
14 
From this, the term 'gymkana' 
is said to originate. 
(T am indebted to Dr R. Llew- 
ellyn hones for the source of 
of this illustration and the 
information) 
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Evolution of ground plans, late 19th to 20th C. (14 basic form: 15 and 16, modified form) 
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4 Dressing room 
5 Living room 
6 Hall 
'Douhle roofed house' (Grant, 1849) 
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from Delhi Sketch Book, 1853 Z -23 
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! 3ungalo%v interiors, 1860 The punkah (Courtesy, lOL)-1'2/ 
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'rý "' "'_. 
;: max Jajannath Temple, Bihar and '3ungalo's', 1820. The latter seem likely to 
have been used by European visitors to the temple (Courtesy, IOL) Z"27 
=F 
The hun. iI0 v sind co; ippoundi, Punjab, c. 1860s 
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The contrast between 'Colonel Chapman's bungalow and the 'native city' 
- in this case, Peshawar is clearly demonstrated on one page of this 
album of Dhotoaranhs (Cniirf, z i Tol ) 









































As at the temple of Jaqqanath, the bungalow provided accommodation for European 
travellers visiting the sights. 
`Surseya Ghaut, Khanporei From C. R. Forrest, A 








1lahabales"I"r hills, Bombay, c1835 
The bungalow in 'the hills': early 19th century. (Courtesy IOL) 
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The generalised use of 'bungalow' to describe a '[uropean' house. F. Fiebiq, c1850s (Courtesy, IOL) 
-1,38 
E 
'+3-1OO. BUNGALOWS OF COLOMBO. 
from H. W. Cave, The Book of Ceylon, Cassell, London, 1908 
Z"39 
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TILE DELIII SKETCH BOOK. lß50 
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/ 
'Classical' bungalow, or. 'pukka' house: Public Works 
Department (PWD) vernacular, cl. 860s (Courtesy, IOL) 
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1. -This is the Court that Jack built. 









-iy, tiff" 71ý 
ý. 
The 'genuine' Anglo-Indian bungalow, late 19th century (Courtesy, IOL). 
















KISHNAGHUR I)AK BUNGALOW. 





'Our station'. C. F. Atkinson, Curry and Rice (on forty plates) The Ingredients of 
1'll 
Social Life at 'Our' Station in India, London. 1859. ýý 
ýýýýI1 
I 
the name has been somewhat altered by Europeans and appi i. eco by them 
to dl Lheir buildings in the coLLýrge style dI. Lhoucjh none of t. hcrn 
have the proper shape and many of them are excellent brick structures 
adorned with the forms of Grecian architecture' Buchanan, 1810. ý, 
'Colonel Grace's Bungalow, Cawnpore, 1813 (Courtesy, . OL) 
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Officers' bungalows on a cantonment, showing 'pyramidal' and 'FIND' or 
(3f>, ird' t vlpn-s. L dot (C 1 , 5t')0 (? ) (Courtesy, TOL ) 
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Deolali - Coffeeshop. 
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The cantonment, and barracks for troops, also known as 'bungalows'. % 7a. 
c1905-10. 








The dak bungalow c1850 
F. Fiebig (Courtesy IOL) 
1968 (ADK) 
c1912 Z- Ito 







Some uses for the verandah 
(Courtesy, IOL) 
from ABCheem Lays of 
Ind: London, 1883 
'i *! -El 
I'Vto, 
J fi I 
ýý 
l-so 
1r;! l from 
1. L. K. iplinq. 'The origin of the 
bungalow', Country Life in America, 
-----ýý_,, 19,8,1911. 






















TYPICAL LAY-OUT PLANS 




Fig. 28. -Plane of South Indian Railk%ay 
Bungalows. 
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Planninq: olfactory considerations. 
Top: Government of India, Military 
Engineer Services Handbook, vol ? _, 
1925 
Below: S. D. Meadows, Modern [astern Bungalows 







Architecture as symbol: the Imperial imarac. ßurdwan, Ucriqýal, i866ýs 
(Couresty, (OL) 
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Below from Anon. M Garden in the Servicinq Lhe bunqatow: lor"jl 
City of Gardens ( ucknow än-e, manpower (Top: Courtesy, TOL) London, 1905 
The adoption of 
'Western' forms: 
Calcutta, c1850s 
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Delhi, Civil Lines, 1973 
1.57 
Map of Delhi and Vicinity, 
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Ir 
Caption on reverse 
'Gazetted Officer's 
Bungalow, Class 'C '' 
Delhi, c. 1940 
Z "58 
i Hew Delhi, 1931 
Imperial Gazeteer 
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PUNJA13 P W. D. 
TYPE SIGH 10 01 "A" ClQSS MMULOW 
_Z. 1579 
from Government of West Pakistan, Punjab Public Works Department, 
Buildings andýRoads Branch, Designs of 'A' Class Bunqalows and Houses 
for Satellite Towns, 2nd edition. Lahore, Superintendant, Govt Printi. nq, 
1956. I am indebted to Professor Otto Koenigsberger for this matcri_al) 
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rinaUook of Consulting Architects SENIOR OFFICERS' HOUSING, ISLAMABAD. agvi & Siddiquie) to Capital Development Authority, Islamabad. c1975 
Morning News 
f)Ocember 1981 ' OPERTY WANTED 
E_ ý'ý ý i; =ll 3 to 4 Ledroom 
i-'(ýAIT, O 'S on Rent and Iý' ; rch,,: c in CLIFTON & NUT- PHASES I-II-III-Iý 
Contact PROPFIIT ' 
Pakistan's New Capital 'Capital Devt Authority, i97r, 
Type Entitlement 









up to Rs. 109/- 
up to Rs. 219/- 
up to Rs. 324/- 
up to Rs. 474/- 
up to Rs. 749/- 
up to Rs. 1249/- 
up to Rs. 1699/- 
Above Rs. 1700/- 






ýiýIRED Reside ntia]/Cnln- ý- r °, cial Plots and Bun^a- iil DEFENCE. GULSHAN. 
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350 to 550 
550 to 800 
800 to 1000 
1000 to 1150 
1150 to 1800 
1800 to 2000 
2000 to 2800 
2100 to 2800 
2800 to 3200 
j' 
ý ,. 
-ý = r}- r 
2"h1 
I am indebted to Dr David Page for this information & 
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Housing by Delhi Development Authority 1970 
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--- The Bungalow in South I =ist Asi=a 
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W. Fi"..! ý. IIh 
Penang, Malay Straits, 1814. 'The garden houses and bungalows are erected here (in 
Penang) in the same manner, and with similar materials, as they are near Madras ... 
They are surrounded with gardens, and each has its verandah' J. Wathen, Journal of 
a Voyage, etc. 1814. 
Penang became a key entrepot port of the mercantile and colonial trading system 
between India and China in the 19th and 20th centuries, the leading port of what is 
now Malaysia. It was founded as Georgetown by Captain Francis Light of the Cast 
India Company in 1786. The bungalow tradition was to flourish. Below: From Penang, 








ENGLAND 1750 - 1890 
.... ,. 





The nabob's return: 
hints of the f3engat 
connection ZZ 
Sezincote, Gloucestershire 
1803 (photo, ADK) 
Cottage design 'with a 
viranda in the mariner of 
an Indian Bungalow' 
(Plaw, 1800) 
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A BUNGALOW - 
AT WESTCLIFF-BIRCHINCTON-ON-SEA - 










DAMP R00/ WALLING KETCHES SHOWING' 
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The i, ungJIow in England: 1870 prototype, tlirchington, Kent, 1973. 
The bungalow in England: the first location and site. "Nothing between it and the sea. " 
14 
-1 
Swimming, as health-giving activity: private access to the beach 
-2-8 
s 
I ,. 9 
Private access to the beach. The change in social patronage of Birchington in the 
hundred years since this development was created can be seen by reference to the 
LEEDS ARSENAL decoration painted at the right. The site of one of the first bunga- 
















TII1; DUILDING NEWS. F Lt-, JULY 7,1905. 
BUNGALOW N°I DRAWIN. N°: 
6UNCALOW N°1 
I 
Front to Sea 
6U NGALOW NO I DRAWING n, o 4 
side Elevation 
Front to Road 
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THE BUILDING NEWS. 1 I! i 
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Front to Road 
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Front to Sea 
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Cross Section 
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THE 3':: ý. t>>Ný.. ý, Fws. FEB. 6 . 1c-74. 
N° 3 BUNGALOW WESTCLIFF 
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2-19 
The first pre-fabricated bungalow, Birchington, c1877. This was to be 
occupied by D. G. Rosetti for some weeks before his death in 188?. (M, iyhew, 1881) 
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notice of auction, 
1952 after which 
it was demolished. 
2.2/ 
Cross section of Drawing Room 
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THE "BUNGALOW HOTEL. " 
Vic i cstr iffc jo eJ, 
PIRCHINC3 TON-ON-SEA, 
ISLE OF THANET, KENT. il 
This pleasant Hotel stands in its own grounds, in close 
proximity to the Station of the London, Chatham and Dover 
Railway at Birchington, ' near Margate. 
It commands an extensive sea-view, is replete with every 
comfort, and combines elegance with simplicity in its construction 
and appointments. All the rooms are on the ground floor. There 
are several Lawn Tennis and spacious Pleasure Grounds attached 
to the Hotel. 
Visitors can be received at moderate charges by the day, upon 
the usual hotel arrangement ; or by the week, on inclusive terms, 
on the boarding-house system. 
" Invalide seeking health, should visit this truly glorious sanatorium. " 
Vide Tin. ley's Magazine, for March, 1881. 
The salubrity of the North portion of the Isle of Thanet is 
too well known to need reiteration, and Birchington, from its 
peculiarly high level and gradual slope seaward, and depth of 
chalk subsoil, is unrivalled even in that favored locality. 
For further particulars as to terms, apply to 
ThE MANAGER, 
MR. WILLIAM E. MARTIN, 
WESTOLIFFE HOTEL, BIRCHINOTON-ON-SEA, 
ISLE o TIIANET, KENT. 
Ctznfracbr far uilbhlt C rr z ccý ýttý 
THE BUNGALOWS, BIRCHINGTON-ON-SEA, 
ISLE OF THANET. 
Mn. l'faRTIN is now constructing Sea-side Bungalows, from 
the designs, and under the superintendence of Mr. JOHN 
P. SEDDON, Architect, of No. 1, Queen Anne's Gate, 
Westminster. 
Each Bungalow is detached, standing upon a freehold 
site, with a frontage of 60 feet in case of the single-storied, 
and of 80 feet of the 
double-storied Bungalows. Each plot 
is about 350 feet in depth from the road in front to the 
edge of the chalk cliff, which 
is about 50 feet high. 
perfect Privacy will be ensured by the fact that there is 
no pu is rig it of way along 
the cliffs, and access to the 
sea-shore will 
be obtainable at all times by means of tunnels 
direct from each garden to the beach. 
The buildings will be erected in a substantial manner, and 
care will be taken 
to make all the sanitary arrangements as 
perfect as possible. 
The Bungalows are within five minutes' walk of the 
Station, the arrival platform adjoining te Estate. There 
are frequent and 
fast trains, at cheap fares, to and from 
London. 
Applications for leasing or purchasing any of the Bun. 
galows, to be made 
to Mr. W. E. MARTIN, at the above 
address. 
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The inspiration for the plans: J. Weale, Designs and Examples of Cottages 
Villas and Country Houses, London, 1857. 
x "29 
G. 14 K1 l" *4. 
JUNE 15,1906. THE BUILDING NEWS. 835 
k., t 
Ca fIO. N rt ONT 
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Bungalow development, phase four. There seems no evidence that this design 
was constructed. 2,3c) 
OCT. 6,1906. P ß+b4 AMR BUILDING NEWS. 
s, 
SECT10N 
Bungalow development, phase quartering 
is also built into the inner lining of 
the main outer walls. All dwarf walle. to carry 
four. This seems to have been floors are built completely detached from the main building, so that in case the main walls and breasts built at the end of the 1880s Pink or settle with roof and other weights, the 
It appears on the picture of floors will not be carried down with them ; it is important that the ende of the joists be not that period, taken from a pinned into the main walls. The walls between 
souvenir letter opener the chimneys on the top floor are wood-studded and tiled ;, there is no plastering except in the (courtesy, A. G. Stevenson) 
o(ficoe, all the other walls and ceilings being 
/ 
matched-boarded. The inner doors are 2ft. Rin. by 1ý 
for the floor tiles, which were laid in the usual 
manner. When a leak occurs in a roof over a 
boarded ceiling it is extremely difficult to locate 
it, for the water runs along the boarding and 
appears in the room below, several feet away 
from the faulty place. Trimming the joists 
round the flues where they rise through the 
upper floor should have careful attention, and 
if the house is meant for winter as well as summer 
use, a fireplace should be built in the " sun " 
room against one of the chimney breasts. On 
looking at the pnesagw shown on the ground- 
'CR0U fi DPLAN 
a , 33 
The Tower 'iiur, 9a)ow5 
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TI)NN 1': II 13th\(; ALO\\ ti. II HCIII y(; i'O \, K1? 1'I'. Raffles Davison's sketch shows the develop fill, III 41(-IýIlrll 
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Fig. i. Iron bungalovv for Bombay (Works in Iron, iS68). 
CHAPTER THREE 
ENGLAND 1880 - 1914 
ht. e1A 
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The bungalow as 'little country house' 
`*, ^ro`''".. '- -. - '; 
(Briggs, 1891) Briggs distinguished 
between a 'Bungalow House' (above) and 
the bungalow - the former, an informal 
architectural style. 31 
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'a very cheap Bungalow in Surrey - at a. 
ImiseF, M. uK cost of 
£250'. Walls of stud work, felt 
&weather-boarding on dwarf brick walls 
Whole of woodwork 'painted ivory white' 
itr 
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built as 'a bachelor's summer residence' 
(Briggs, 1891) Cost, under £800. 
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As in the later American 'Craftsman' bungalows, appropriate symbols - in this case 
the crossed swords and visor - add a suitably masculine flavour. In a bachelor's 
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improvomouts in tho Construction of Sanitary Housos and 
Bungalows. 
A. D. 1884,2nd ocronEa. No 13,095. 
PROVISIONAL SPECIFICATION. 
I, WILLIAM KORTRIGHT BROCK of Trevalga, Boscastle in the County of 
Cornwall, Surgeon and Slate Quarry proprietor do hereby declare the nature of 
my invention for IMPROVEMENTS IN TUE CONSTRUCTION OF SANITARY HOUSES 
AND BUNGALOWS to be as follows: - 
5 Rows of dwarf pillars support an iron or wooden gridiron on which is laid 
. a floor of slabs of slate or other material selected. On this the walls of the house 
are raised, formed of slabs of the same nature placed on their edges in grooves in 
the floor, and kept in position by inside and out side skirtings below, and 
mouldings above forming the cornices of the rooms. The walls are of single slabs- 
10 or double with an interspace between them according to climate-Joints are made 
A solution to secure 
by fish plates, and air tight by being screwed home against slag wool or 
other packing, by bolts and nuts and by horizontal and vertical tie-rods.. There is 
rising damp: the free passage of air and light underneath the house. All drainage is received into a bungalow as tank on wheels which is changed daily. 'sanitary house' 
1884 (Patent is Dated this 29th day of September 1884. 
Office) WILLIAM KORTRIOHT BROCK. 
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THE ILLUSTRATED CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 21 
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The compact country image: 
1909. The deckehuir and sun- 
dial symbolise some of the 
supporting motives behind the 
bungalow, the name 'Alabama' 




'3ungalow style. Built in the new spacious 
nuhurbs of 1900, 'The Bungalow', Oakwood Grove, Leeds, is to the left, 'The Gables' 
t: o the right, though the informal, assym- 
"Irical style was obviously conceived as 
4 whole. The client and first occupants 
nwned one of the city's main department. 
Stores. Many features were taken from the 
1 esigns of Briggs. 
}aal ''ýýýd 17 





XTXVIII No. iOJ. 
.,. _ý, 
: ýýýýKýd ", n :,. °, nMýr. 
ý Iý'RIDAY, FLBRU: tIiýY 13,1891. [Psýcý Oxý P=xx:. 
? 1. Bttugalow House. -Will Fortin hrothrr reader of . i'ýýý«ttJJ ''° t, rcr, `'''r'""'''r ""'` '"'"''"''k`"`"y ýý "ý ýý" The' principal feature is the central hall or tip" lan °f n no. ll l, un al,, w ? To Igo LIli t l on the brow 
ally r°""" 
`i"t "t°""`, ""° hick t'"' in. saloon from which all rooms can be heated when the tu bn princi1sally rompo"°d of stained and varuivlwd . Luarliug stud work; roof to l. o rondo nft,, r t'., ° Swiss w"af-hc', -c not c-,, -- -.,... -k -I-- ..,.,.,.....; +- +-- F; --- - -1V'- Jý V UI G GI IV UyJ I LV I IGI. GJJ1 L4l. G I Li CJ 
in each of them' The 'advantages of having the 
UL Fr" pantry connected to the dining room and separated 
111rv from the kitchen will be ýýa:.: ý ", rrý//. "+: ,.;; 
'ý ýý appreciated by most house 
keepers' 
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- The response 
(and design) to the reader's query _ ". - , (top left) came from Santiago, Chile. The first 
; identified reference to the bungalow as suitable 
. for suburban, as well as country, 
locations. 
A I)! IGN FOR BUNGALOW, -IJY ARTHUR 
M. REED. 
-iARRISON SMITH BUILDINGS LIMITED. 
PHONE: EASTD346. TaLEGRAMS: "BUNGALOWS, BIRMINGHAM. " 
QQQQQQQQ N O T E. 0000 0000 
WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO SURVEY THE PROPOSED 
SITE OF ANY RESIDENCE, BUNGALOW OR COTTAGE, 
AND GIVE YOU FIRST-CLASS INFORMATION AS TO THE 
CONSTRUCTION, STYLE, AND THE MOST ADVANTAGEOUS 
Qooo POSITION FOR YOUR FUTURE HOME, oooo 
-Lý ý- MAN S9., BIRMINGHAM. 
Dear Sir or Mfadam, 
T HIS Catalogue 
is issued to give you assistance in the planning 
of your New Residence, Bungalow, or Cottage. If you 
should not find anything suitable for your requirements in 
these pages please write us, giving some idea of the accommodation 
required and, if possible, a rough plan, and we will forward a plan 
to scale Lw return stating approximate price for same. 
We have had 35_ycars experience in Permanent and Compo- 
site Buildings, and only employ the very best workmen ; our 
foremen are fully qualified tradesmen ; wcl]-scasoned timber only 
is used on all our contracts. 
The plans and designs in this Catalogue have been planned to 
meet the requirements of both the small house builder and the big 
house owner. We give the same strict attention, workmanship, 
finish and quickness of completion to the former as the latter. The 
small house builder has more at stake than the big house builder, 
a larger percentage of his resources, maybe all his worldly wealth 
or even money yet to be saved goes into the home of modest size. 
Great care has been taken in the planning of this Catalogue. We 
have studied the µ ays and means of economising as much as possible 
both in the plans themselves and the construction materials. The 
Bungalows and I? csidences are constructed in brick, except where 
bricks are scarce or very expensive, and then we recommend concrete 
block construction, with a rough cast finish on the exterior, providing 
the aggregate for concrete can be obtained on the site or locally. 
interior plastered. When finished it is impossible to tell at a glance 
whether they are brick or not. Instead of lath and plaster the build- 
ing could be lined with asbestos sheets, they are fireproof, and when 
fixed to the walls and ceilings give a panel effect, which adds charm 
to the buildings, giving a half-timbered, old English design. 
We give you inclusive prices and no extras, with a full specifica- 
tion and plans, and quote for houses erected anywhere in the British 
Isles. 
With regard to fittings, in the majority of the plans you will 
notice Fitments, Cupboards, Sideboards and Closets. These are 
special fittings we are fixing in all our houses if desired. The Fitment 
is a Kitchen fitting comprising one or two cupboards, drawers and 
sink all combined. Kitchen cupboard or sideboards to store all 
cooking utensils, and clothes closets to the bedrooms. You will find 
that these fittings arc so arranged to avoid loss of space, and at the 
same time diminish the amount of furniture required. We will send 
you a loose sheet of these fittings if they are of interest to you. 
We seriously solicit your enquiries for any plans or designs 
contained in this list, or of any ideas of your own, and will be pleased 
to give estimates for either Concrete, Brick or Composite construc- 
tion. 
In your enquiries please state how far the proposed site is from 
the station, and if level ; also if sand is on the site, and in the case 
of Concrete Buildings if ashes, gravel or clinker is easily obtainable 
We also specialize in composite construction, and for these 
buildings we strongly recommend wood framing, lathed or covered 
with expanded metal on both sides, and the exterior rough cast and 
Yours faithfully, 
HARRISON SMITH BUILDINGS LIMITED. 
(Next four pages). Harrison Smith Buildings (Telegram: 'Bungalows, Birmingham') were 
one of various suppliers advertising 'composite houses' in 'Home Counties', How to build or buy a Country Cottage and fit it up (1905). Though the catalogue is undated 1906' appears on one drawing. Bungalows of this type seem to have been built from 
about 1900 (Catalogue, courtesy of Alan Crawford). 
Jiö 
10 IIARRISO\ S1IITII BUILDINGS LIMIT `ED, BI rINGIIAII. 
A 
ORNAMENTAL BUNGALOW. 
Design No. 29 
A picturesque Bungalow, designed for those 
who rather favour the half circular bay window 
or oriel. 
A substantial-looking Bungalow, and artistic in every detail. The octagon-shaped 
roof over oriel and the gables give it a unique appearance, the dark overlays and 
white background also add to its charm, and it will always prove an attraction 
to your friends. 
I 
I/U 1VDQ(f* 
Cn IIC)T Ikl 
GROUND rLCO)Q PLAr1 
HARRISON SMITH BUILDINGS LIMITED, BJI rINCCIIAýi. 1ý . 
S. Y. 1C 
Plan A wlýý 
SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW. Design No, 37 a 
15x1 ' 15x2' 
We ývvill survey the site for proposed Residence, and make all the necessary plans, 
and give you first-class information as to construction, style, and most advantageous 
position for your future ]ionic. 
Plan B 
3.04. 
IIýý. I2IZI501 SMIITII I3UII. I)I\GS LIIMIITED, 1IRMLING IIAII, 
SIX-ROOT BUNGALOW. 
Servants' Roonis in Roof. 
Design \ o. 108 
Beautiful homes are not accidental 
nor experimental, but products of the 
combined experience of skilled 
designers and practical builders. 
ýcrncmý B[. ^c, -rM ""°, r: ýcmM r+cý 
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This Bungalow has the characteristic of being home-like and exceed- 
1i""yC. CCiýN 
14 0" ingly restful, arranged with Sitting Hall, Dining Room, Kitchen 
Bath Room, and three Bedrooms, complete with all Cupboard Fit- 
ments, Wardrobes, etc., and two Servants' Bedrooms and Boxroom 
in the roof. A large Verandah to the garden elevation gives a pleasing 
C OLIND rLQDD DIRN 
25 5c>x"(T)M , appearance and a very useful addition 
in the summer months. 
h ARRISON ýII'1'II BUILDINGS LIMITED, ßIR1IINGIIAII. 
We are at your service 
4 To anyone who requires as regards the 1)]anning 
f somcl]ýing unique or 
il 
, lj of your future home, 
i crafty this design will 
offer many suggestions. 
The rustic effect of the 
gables works out nicely 
with its simple lines and 
rough finish. 
T 4__ --- 
BUNGALOW 
RESIDENCE. 
Design No. 110 
Estimate and Specifications 
on application. 
and will do everything 
possible to bring the 
cost down. We do all 
the plans necessary for 
the local Authorities so 
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1 ITAR12Iýn1 ýII'1'II BUILI)INCS LIMITED, J3112MII1GII. »I. 
FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOWS. -. ý n <onL 
These are two tiny but 
attractive little Bung- 
lows, and malte real 
bEDOCOM 11' 
c-0 "11-0 
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Design No, 101 `L-'-- 
Complete with Kitchen /-_ 
Fitments, Sideboards, and 
Closets. 





,: - spending 
TIME,, which is ,- ýd P ýý ,ý 
ýýýIý ýüýý 
t 
t`c ä_ . ", 
ý, , ^/ý ý/ ýS fly 
something more valuable t, pý, . Iýý, v s 
than the money you may 
or may not save. 
- qý persons. 14 0, -12, -0, 
Comprising two Bed- 
rooms, Living Room, 
Scullery, and usual 
offices. 
Dcsign No. 102 
2 HARRISON : MITII BUILDINGS LIMITED, B1RMIINGIIAM. 
FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW. 
Design No. 103 
A little home to accommodate a family. Convenient 
Kitchen, fitted with Kitchen Fitment and Cupboard. 
Two comfortable size Bedrooms, with Clothes Closets. 
ý \. . 
ý ýý4i e DOCOM 
r9Ö 
A Store Room could be easily constructed in the roof, which would be accessible 
from a ceiling hatchway in the hall. A large Verandah at the front, which, 
besides being comfortable in the summer months, adds charm to your home. 
I 
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Library 
signedR. Norman Shaw) wascommissoned by W. H. 
Lascelles, for use with his patent cement slab 
system. (Shaw, 1878) The second identied refer- 
ence to the bungalow in Ln(1land, it seems likely 
that the term 
nerv W, C was picked up 
We. following its LoJO 
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nact,.. ciý °' Birchington, 
Rpom 
1869 - 74. 
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ROSE LANE WORKS, NORWICH. 177 
No. 411. Portable Iron Bungalows for Leasehold Property. 
7-77 
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PLC ET CItlýn 
_.. _.. 
ý- 
Paýcl Lt-: ctstet. t: u lltstt; v \r>. , 960. 
> "fills llungalow is constru-ted of slron deal framing, arcec on thr rnitsirte with Lore, - 
I' Live lc Fý'- ga'vanized corrugated iron, sheet 'cited hetweci the iron and the wood ftnntin and is 
IdTCdE`l 
lined in; idc with inatchhuarrling. Strong 'rood flour_;. l'Ttt-cs-yuttcri, clottn- f'+rlrýr 
s lri ces, locl. s, and windomv- fatiteiiei, incltulcrl. Erected liy our men nn 1o11'cha, cr's 
blickwurk foundation, lie providing ai istant lalnntr. Out: idc uoolicoik 
painted three coat;. Windows glazed with 21-oz. sheet , I,, s. 
Fl"'! ' I 1'c (., I inch nit utrrhascr', 1rickwotl; 
Cash Price, about £240 00 
f"uurllie IvWViding, n ii., tant lalmur. 
Cash Price £220 00 li. r, lýrsrr'd of Seri c, Chinrncycc, narrt a/! iirsiýrc / illrcc; c. 
/n'i. of . 5tc ;c ('/tine , j'r, alai rill I' of Stoves, sec page 202. omde 
Nc. 413. 
















. %'a. 59", 5. 
flau o/ 
Na. 413. 
Ilii, I l5 al:, o i, cnmtructed to the same sheci(ication ; i; No. 411. Erected by our 
men on putcjj, ucr'S liglhl In-ickocork G, umlation, he hruvioIing as, i. tant labour. 
Cash Price, about £550 00 
L. r lu. rr 'c of Stales, 
C him; zeys, n, ad al1 i, r, ride AW , r,; _s, 
For Stoves, sec page 202. 
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BEACH & BUNGALOW TOWN, SHOREHAM BY S. 
3, I, 
3.17 
Top c. 1910. Many of the bungalows were removed under the provisions 
of the 1936 Public Health Act (courtesy, Mlarlipins Museum) 
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AN ILLUSTRATED 
WEEKLY- TRADE JOURNAL r :. 
for Architects, Surveyors, Builders, Carpenters, Joiners, Bricklayers, Masons, Plasterers, Sanitary Engineers, 
Plumbers, Painters, Slaters, Glaziers, Brickmakers, Gasfitters, Locksmiths, 
Decorators, Hot-water Fitters, Paperhangers, 
" and for all engaged in Allied Trades. REO STErrD AS A NEWSPAPER. LALL 111GUIS IILnLl vrD. 
TOL XV. No. 363. ] SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1902. [PRICE ONE PENNY. 
"SIGNS OF A. SEASIDE BUNGALOW. 
ßY . P. T. HARRISON. 
ompanying illustrations show a bungalo v %the 
beach between Lancing and Shoreham, --tea : a. In this district, which is known as Bun- 
a 
"ýjýý(ý! =+ 
"R' Town, and is about five miles frone Brighton --j ., three miles from \Vorthiug, more- than *'-^- -- =, baudred bungalows, of various sizes and dc- :c 
have been built -within the pact few years. 
of them, however, have been -designed for 
r `y t,. 
, ter residence only, and all are built ci', her en- f 
{ýcE, Am rr---- >q 









an .. C.. 
PLATE IV. 
General View. 
BUNCAL0\\' AT LANCING. 
Designed and Erected by the Author 
VGý'ýrýdPti L. rd 
.J ti .b Kirchen 
go., a 
2. dea 
(ý ý-/ 'jtdr o.. ý Cor/ýda" 
ýý D""^ýi L, iJiný 
We 
I' IA 3 'rar 






Vrio.. nc. ý. 
from 
P. T. Harrison, Bungalow 
Residences, London, 1909. 
Harrison, Borough Engineer 
for Dorchester, had been 








THE ACME OF PERFECTION FOR 'ROOFFING BUNGALOWS. 
` 
Lin o Mr M 
Ruberoid is a high grade prepared roofing, manufactured in 
ll df r roofi i it d dG l R 
II 
min rm y su o ng reen, spec a e e an ours, two co 
. , 17 J'" a 
Bungalows and Pavilions. Its qu:. 1 ties have been proved by 
. i .M the test of time : Ruberoid roofs laid eighteen years ago are 
still in use and improved with age. Ruberoid wears better than 
i +t'ql makes a "tighter" roof than slates or tiles, and is iron or zinc , 
cheaper. Ruberoid is not a tar felt, it contains no tar, has 
no smnell, and will not melt or run. It is easily laid, the 
' s work offers no difficulties to a builder. The Author 
Bungalow at Shoreham, illustrated in this book, is roofed 
Fw"v  , with Ruberoid. Our illustrated Catalogue No. zoo wit 
Le forwarded on a lication ether with sam les to pp p , . , g 




ill,. l.. 81.83 Knightrider Street, 
{ 




New materials (from 
(advertisements from 
Harrison, 1909) 
Ruberoid roofing had 




Perma nenn or Portable. 
For Permanent Buildings, hollow concrete blocks are 
cheaper and better in every way than bricks. 
For Portable Structures, timber, wire-wove, or As- 
bestos slabs are all better than iron. 
All kinds designed and erected to suit purchasers' 
ideas, at minimum cost, and advice given as to pro- 
cedure under any particular form of local bye-laws. 
Many acres of beautiful heather and pine land 
thirty-five miles from London available for bungalows 
of superior class. Free from bye-law restrictions. 
" Inexpensive Holiday Homes " containing numerous 
photographs, plans, and pen-and-ink sketches, with many 
pages of descriptive matter and suggestions. Crown 
quarto. One Shilling nett. 
THE WIRE-WOVE ROOFING CO., 
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3.27 
Top: Royal Bungalow, Snettisham Beach, Sandringham, 
1908 
Below: Other than the obviously bucolic view through the 
doorway, the significance of this otherwise anonymous 
card (c1905 - 10) is in the wicker 
chair, absence of 






C_ 44571. WROXHAM: THE BUNGALOWS. 
Riverside bungalows, 1910-15 
Thames Ditton, Kingston on 
Thames, Wroxton (Norfolk) 
3 "; 9 
TUE BUNGALOWS 7UAM1.1 I, II ION 
S 8282 BUNGALOW ON THE RIVER SOAR NEAR LONG EATON. 
WAR OULTQN & PAUL' E°G 
Resident Engineers' Bungalow pour Ingenieur Bungalow para cl Ingen- 
Bungalow en Residence icro Rcsidcntc 
As supplied to the Ren- Tel que noes avons fourni Tal coal ,, no to hem, 
Auella Railway Co., Ltd., a la Compagnic du Clicniin snplicfo a la Compaiiia del 
L ohito, West Africa de Fer de Benguella a Ferrocarril de licnguella 
Lobito :i I'Onest de en Lobito al Otieste etc 
I'Afrique Africa. 




r-: - TI 
t^ 
ýC.; ! 
Nett Price. I V) II London . 
£625 Code -Lobito 
T- 
-Jalousies to two sides of Bungalow 
only, with moveable laths 
9. N, NO 
1a ijnln 1 O0 extra Code Lobitosie, 
(ýý HP;, L 













The imperial connection: the bungalow re-exported: West Africa, Z ý3o South Africa, Chile and the Argentine, 1903. (Boulton and Paul, ýl 
Catalogue, 1903). The connection between the rubber tree on the 
right, the 'art nouveau' style in which it is portrayed, Ruberoid 
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. i. = rI-- -i 4 J_ 
bdýUýýJýil tS 
r1i " 
I). "ýiL'rr / ". r .. rrr". {ß: I'4 t. 3 r. rl". rI. ".. 
The word as symbol, 1890 - 1910: 'getting away 
L-- from it all' 3 ý. ro daý 33 
IL 
Lrt4vi"i FýVý`' 
Design for a Countryside 
Bungalow, Building News 
July 7,1893 
Bungalow Hotel, Weston- 
super Mare. Card dated 
August, 1907 
Hightown Bunglows (sic) 
Near Liverpool. Card 



























IýýI((IIýkfýýý ýy ý+ J 
[fill 
,r IIII 
II; 14 f 
VIE 117 
fit` f'I "I .t 
"ýýs 
\ýyy r', 1\, 
828_--January 251902.1- i BUILDING WORLD. i` 
*t p, Knot, prime, stop, and' No. 2CONT1tACT.. 
- paint 4 coats on wood: 
kork finished in tints, 
To amount as per quantities reduced ... 41511101 0 
as directed... 
4 co is on i" square iron in As per reduced quantities -amount of 
6 . bar a0 tender for101iouyes... . £2139 10 0 
36/ 4 coats on iron standards 
8/ Allow for 4 coats both' 
J. A 
sides on iron gates ... 
SIR, - willing to contract for and hereby 
Oarried to summary ... - 
undertake to execute the several works required for the 
t Millf ti ft d St t L h t ages a or ree , angwort y erec on o en vol 
'FIG. e 
DESIGN FOR .. 
SMALT, BUNGALOW. 
. 
DY W. L. ILB DE1t50N. 
THL accompanying illuFtrations show the front cl' a- 
tion and ground plan of a small bungalow. 'I'niýý _t]_ý 
or 
of house is prevalent in India and in most of purl 
colonies; an-T- i5 ? ntre t. Ingle öj U in the 
Unitod Kingdom ns a cum cnicnt nný camfortable form 
summer otcu ýatiun only it ma)- Le built of wood, . she'n 
ecuucaý pý p, 
it njay be mä o Iö : very= preti} a comparatively 
Small cost. 
The bungalow illustrated is built of brick in Flcmish 
Design for a small bond, and is roofed with slate. In the celonics, how- 
Bungalow. Fig. 1, ever, the bun^alow is almost invariably` roofed with 
-Front Elevation. corrugated iron, partly for the sake of cheapness, and Fig. 2. - Sectional 111_ partly in order to keep the rainwater clean. In many 
places where seasons of drought are regular, rainwater 
is very precious and is carefully stored. The pedi- 
ment over the front entrance is of wood, as also are the 
supports of the rocf of the veranda. The chimneys 
above the roof are of brick, with a cast cement wouldcd 
trý " 
oil 1ý1 11 
. 
N. T 4 ROO4i 
. 
" : ". "pl'rYrro' ^ýocM ._ -` ". M O wooM 
,17 
VFa,,, oA 






No. 1 COXTI:. ACT. 







our drawings and e ecidcation for that ur- your 1' prepared pur- 
coping, the remainder of the stacks Leins rendered 
in 
t Cein. 
to 1 fthe 
illustrations are reproduced to a ecalo of 
- t3 4 
5 
Mason 







Pose and to your entire satisfaction, for the several 
amounts as above stilted. -s'igucd, 
== - 
viii Volumes V. to VIII. of NOTICE. - _ 6 Carpenter and Joiner ... rl 0 0 
And also agree to sign the contract and other B UZLDIl\' (i WORLD may be obtailied, 7 
-1 
Plumber and glazier 152 0 p necessary document., when called upon to do so. - bound in cloth, price 4s. each, through i 8 
9 
Plasterer l 
Painter f i ' 




any Bookseller; or post free from ch ea 6d 1 10 s comm ssion Contractor I [ riverside hung alow was described and illustrated . Publishers on remittance of 4s. on other trades ... .. 131 0 0 in BUILmxc \\ o]It. n No. 323; and the design con- Vol. Volumes I. to IV. are out of print, ýý'edueed quantities-amount of 
fo luhouses 
, struction, and methods of workmanship employed in b but are to be obtained 
by advertisement. Xý r ... ... ... ... X2108 uilding a genuine Indian bungalow were described in ' The 'rice of 
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-IFný rý NbCDQOEE ýj- ra +eýciýOr" "Z 446 vn-Per, 'ý6-ý'0 
-Torn l? wn- 
^C P`r 
ruio Coýnpcfiýion Axxv 
." ^ý` FIG. 5. DESIGN FOR A WEEK-END D4 L- 
" ýi i ýYi- End n r)galorr. - Po,: 6" {". t etw BUNGALOW. BY "COUNTRY LIFE" 
CnYe ' ý,, a red s 'Yjf 40 f ew wd 9ý.. fk t j"/-/- X, z- 
SKETCH. 
" 5evaron to n. w " elcvAon ý. F. 
Lut. cd Cc ah 3o G5o { 
ý 6ý . 
lý66 
xr z. 7ý r 
26, 
Halt 
dös, u` :ýx iýedroan 
" Ground an 
Na 
" 1c ot1on r. dW W. 
'Sn 
.F r'st 9cyr fPa n"" Ja$or> 
3.3$ FIG. 2. DESIGN FOR A 
WEEK-END BUNGALOW. BY "CP rTE " 
ýýirýaTýýý . -ý - 
4 v 
3.39 
PLAN OF BUNGALOW COSTING £500-£550. SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR MESSRS. OETZMANN & CO. 
WM. HENRY WHITE, Architect 
Built 
of brick, rouu}i-cast, '\ith red tiled roof, and wrought iron casement windows with leaded 
lights. See P. Coo 
3ungalow cottage for week-end of 
`crmanent, outer suburban use by 4 
ctzmann & Co, Hampstead Rd, 
ondon, 1910. Awarded 2 gold medals 3t Coronation Exhibition for bldg 
3 hd furnishing. Cost £200-230: 3 j R, Hall, K, LR, Furnished complete 
cr 45 guineas. 
tý. 
&I 









































DESIGN No. 13.6. 
(COPYRIGHT. 
AVIDTII OVER ALL .... .. 
42 ft. 0 in. 
DEPTH 
.. 
28 ft. 6 in. 
1o U `/ a 
L 
WC. Bti H2 
_BED 




4L. S ý 
CUBrCAL CONTENTS (approx. ), 17,000 cubic feet. K/TCHEN Q L/V/NC7 RLDM 
Description. 
'P PoRCN 
For week-end or all the year round occupation. A compact, roomy 
abode got into the minimum of space in rectangular form. Artistic, yet I& A 
economical to erect. 
B6 
DESIGN No. B. 13. 
Living Room. Living Room Kitchen. Two Bed Rooms. Bath. (COPYRIGHT. ) 
Lavatory and plenty of cupboards. , JV IDTfi OVER ALL 37 ft. 0 in. 
..................................................... hý": r"r, r .... .... .... 
51 ft. o in. 
.. Cni intnr_ 
CUBICAL CONTENTS (approx. ), 30,000 cubic feet. 
Descriptimi. 
A compact and conveniently arranged Bungalow. 
Sheltered Verandah and Porch to front. Large Living, Room 
Ah Dining Recess, with ready access to Kitchen. This is a 
Sture which is now becoming most popular, and its merits 
Servo it. Three Bed Rooms. Bath Room. Lavatory and 
lnty of CuF, bý,. irý15 r:: a'ti" t?: i u &-i,, -11 worthy of consideration. 
-ý 












up about this 
time 
3.4Z 
DESIGN No. B. 3. 
(COPYRIGHT. ) 
\\rIDTII OVER ALL ,,.. .... 
63 ft. Oi. 
DEPTH 
.... .... ..,, 
42 ft. 0 in. 
*4, { 
or 
2 BED , PCDNJ.. 
%: nzý. s. 
T 
1XiTCNEN. 
V BED 2a: 1 BED PX M 
o 
ua ý, ý347H 
CORRIDOR 
Cv31CAL CONTEXTS (approx. ), 36,600 cubic feet. F ply Descriptiai. 
An excellent example of a Bungalow Residence, with ample 
accommodation for average family. DIN/NO IeCDW L//MG 2 41 YFW'24N 
A gabled Porch suitable for sitting out tinder, leads to large Living P .Q NDa/1. 
Room, which gives access to Dining Room at one end and large 
Verandah at the other. The Dining Room enjoys a similar but 
smaller feature. p04)CN 
Three Bed Rooms and Maid's Room. Kitchen. Offices. Bath 
Room and we, are all contained in this rectangular plan, being 
:.: r, a of erortiýn nn, l : aiýaý^nnro. 
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Bungalow as 'summer cottage' : the earliest evidence of a named bungalow in the 
USA, 1880 (American Architect and Building News, March 27,1880, discussed in C. 
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"'M{ý'^A ýýýfF' Li' Y c' ý. `cc-'tiat"e I'7 
-- '-ý- -_±! l" 
Arnold " WArunner" Archt. 
",.. NEW-YORK ...... .. 
Frontispiece, A. W. Brunner, 
Cottages or Hints on Economical 
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voLxvm No. 12. ARCHITECTURE ANf) BUILDING. MARCH25. bsa 
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'mow. -y ý\. 
"vtýw-FROry"sýn- 
Bunialow as style: 1893 and 1898 (Illustrations, courtesy Clay Lancaster) Q, Q 
e 
,ý4 
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1 Bungrilow at Burlingame, Cal. A. Page Brown, Architect. 
-P5 
VOL. 1 Oct obcr. ißt PCCCCI NO. I 
'-c 
First issue of Gustav Stiik'. ev's magazine, The Craftsman. 
BUNGALOWS, CAMPS and 
MOUNTAIN HOUSES 
Containing a large variety it designs by many architects 
showing homes in all parts of the country, many of 
which are suitable only for summer use while 
others are adapted for permanent residence. 
Camps, hunting lodges and log cabins 
are also presented, suggesting 
designs for vacation dwellings 
in woods and mountains. 
COMPILED BY 
WILLIAM PHILLIPS COMSTOCK 
WITIi AN ARTICLE BY 
C. E. SCHERNIERIIORN, A. A. I. A., Architcct 
2d EDITION REVISED 








craft small `Th4 Iyf s short h t ýonrattoso 
leFnc 
M W ORRIS ILLIAM 
gSomc 
thoughts 
His life: worpc upon influcncc 
Pý1blishtd on the first day th of each mon by THE 
UNITED CRAFTS at 
fABTWOOD, NEW YORK 
%ýýý ` °, 
1ý'Iytýý 
\, 





A Row of Cozy ßungaloo s in Ca: itcýnia. 
i 
HUNUAl. k\\' A: SAN JOSE. 'AIAFOIUNIA. 
NN' OIf R , `d r 3C razi,. A -1. 
Close to nature: the 
bungalow in California 
(Comstock, 1908; post 
card, c. 1910; Architcct- 
ural Record, 190) 
TILE I'NTI; ANCL COURT-THE HOUSE OF MR. FRANK UNDEItIIILL. 
\inntccito, Cat. De lgucd by the Owner. 
4 
The interiors were developed in the same materials as the 
exterior and the natural character of the foothills and arroyos became an integral part of the design. The bench to the 
left in the opening to the dining room represents one of the 
earliest Greene and Greene furniture designs. 
'Craftsman' interiors: 'Mission' 
furniture and masculine style. 
(Makinson, 1977, p. 73; photo- 





Living room and dining room. 






The Lindsay bungalow at Altadens is finished inside in this same simple manner-twelve-inch boards, battened 
I -I3 
'Roughing it': the all-male 
interior (Comstock, 1908; 
LdLear, 1907) 
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is Stil I upon us. NVe 
haue contracted it in 
daily intercourse with 
our friends ; the germ 
continues to reach us 
through our morning 
mall. We want every 
one of our readers to 





ý"-ý ý' ;ý 
1 
ý"Yý 'fir'' t äýiyý rýrFlnAfN1114 
I) L AMifýp 
I. 4 
1 A3 De4 
though our space is 
limited and the number 
of our readers is not, we are undismayed at the task 
before us, and we shall yield to the widespread en- 
thusiasm and continue to publish bungalows so long 
as our readers impart to us the bungalow bacillus. 
Many of our bungalow designs have been spe- 
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AN ENGLISfI BACHELOR'S SUMMER BUNGALO\V AT B3ELLAGIO, OVERLOOKING 
THE ITALIAN LAKES. 
{ 
7/it 11a11-Sillin, 
-Bonin is used as a Dining and Dra: uir --A't'om. A/1 . window's are 
_%il/ed with 
leaded, 
i/ als and the rron. i, ', o 1, t/rrnne-haul is slaiued a dark brrrc'n" A veraml,, nearly surrounds the bungalow 
and the ro f is t/ral; he, /. The space contained by the dorre foundation zurr/! s is How used as ctilarage. Sli, lr! , lr, lr/ e. ' / r, z/'t' il aiv, rilable far rooms. The cost of/lie bitilr/irrg -, na. r under $q, ooo. ýlýL. 
Indoors and Out: special 'Bungalow' number, 1907. The influence of trans- 
Atlantic imagery - in Briggs' book - is apparent, even though 'Bellagio' 
is displaced to its original Italy. 
º-. ," °" ýy. -. te r r.. -ý_ý 
J 
-ýý -r '`"1'7 
i ,. 
The 'rugged' California bungalow. Kress House, 1923 (Photograph, G&0 Rice, 
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interiors (AR, 1905) 
Horizontal lines, broad caves. and %erandas 
characicrircd the Califon ni; i buns aline. Sketch 
ft'untClvdeC: htiie s: Irtishr13u: l a1('a. c, 
Intblishccý b\" the . \rcltitcctut"al Ccrostt action 
Company in Los Angel 's. iy _. 
(from Chase, 1981) 
C: 1i.. DINING ROOM AND LIVING ROO-AI OG _A I3UNGALOW Al' PASADENA, 
f", Iý, 
Halsted house, 90 N. Grand Avenue, Pasadena, 1905. 
courtesy of Greene and Greene Library. 
'l'III P( A(;. /Loll' IN C. ILlJ OA'A'I: I ý 
:i A"A1)I NA FI()yti'.. 













O 10 20 30 U IP 
PLAN OF THE 1-HOUSE SHOWN BELOW. 
l)ra; cüw-roam. 6. Scrtrned I',, 
2.1. ir, iIr-room. y. . Ci7 sills' A'00-S. 
U1ii, ii ý-roan. S's. J)alhrooms. 
1. / 'airlr j. 
_- 
h'i/-hgo. 10, /0. Ila, ', _. 
oý"ý 




ý' s ,, 
ri Los Anizcles, 1929 (Westwood Village. south of Pico Boulevard) 
The Fragmented Metropolis: Los 
Angeles (Fogelson, 1967, p. 142) 





32. The suburban vision 
f-p '- ;' 1L. 
A submb. tn n"Ur. tt 
-1"24 
&PfRCi'WY EI3iBEi3YC11.1 1'lß 10 30 NiVV I1IVSTMT °NS EB EB 
leAV"TitE vYU. dffl 
f t"LýýS°ýýUB11ýtýR"ý. Sý11iý1ýS 
421 
Craftsman Bungalows 
Edition de luxe 
A collection of the latest designs De Heated to 
"Tie Lover of a Convenient Home" 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
U iN' ALO v GRAF-I- MAN 
///L' 
Il'L//'J'/'ý</l'/////ý/1l'G%(/7 
%L'// / /'/// (J /ý/II/'ý(.! %'J/ý/ýl/////// 
(1G 
(ý l 
DER IS PAYABLE TO BEARER 
THE BUNGALOW CRAFTSMAN 
(4 
i-< ANSFERABLE AND NEGOTIABLE 
C, - 
UILDERS, DO NOT DESTROY OR LOSE IT 
1 
cmý ) 
'"1 P-It V'... C,.. S-ttl, 
The bungalow as all-American suburban mass home: the pattern book (Jud Yoho, Craftsman Bungalows, 1913,1916) 
ý ý, ZZ 
i 
-1 
331---ALL WHO PASS TIIE BUNGALOW NOTE IT IS VERY REFRESHING 
BUNGALOW CO., Inc. SEATTLE, WASHINGTO2 
ý 30.0- 
END 
BEB R®M KITCHEN 
6018-0` 
10'. 0,111,0, I00ä10=6 
lxý 
NIL, 
r A; ýAý 
466-One test of the popularity of a bungalow is the number of people who have 
in a similar style. In our city it is built with many variations in the detail of interior 
ßen: ent. The porch is of course the original and attractive feature of this bungalow. 
eperly constructed, the gable on the roof is a great success, but the plans must be fol- 
I ver)" carefully. Although the ceiling in the second story is low, ample room is pro- 
for two small chambers and a sleeping porch. The exterior is sided with sawed 
shakes laid 12. inches to the weather and stained a dark gray, which forms a striking 














Estimated cost ------------------------ 
$2,500. 
Price of plans as shown or 
reversed ---------------------------- 
5. 
cnience in our plans is our first object. 
Bungalow Design No. 2011 
PAGE 
Price of Flans L : -, d $7 
. 
00 





Living-dining room and (opposite) precut model house. (From Mod- 
ern Homes, a catalogue of furniture and prefabricated houses available from Chicago's Sears. Roebuck and Company. Courtesy of the Chicago Historical 
Society. ) 
S 
Bungalow by mail order: Sears 
Roebuck catalogue, c1910 - 20 (Wright, 1981, pp. 132-3) 
Floor P! ,. No. Z64P229 
Figure 27. Owner-built bungalow and plan (opposite) in a Chicago suburb. 
(From Isabel Bevier's home economics textbook, Thc, HO, US(-, 1906. ) 
Aý 
at Gary, Ind., 
Palls, S. Wester- Fall 








PLAN. II. - -PLAN III- 
VERANDA 
The Californian image in Britain (Building News, 
May 24,1912, pp. 725-6) 4.25 
1 ýy 
-PLAN i. - 
Bung? low L) sign No. 2006 Price of Flan-- and 
ý 
6.00 
, ci`:; cati;: ns 
Images from 
Hodgson, 1916 and 






Full and complete working plans and specifications will be-furnished for S6.00. 






The possibilities of American 
influences on Britain are discussed, 
in Chapter Five ,. ý"ý "°- rý: 
' .. -' 
ýJa *'tt*t Äff- _- ýr 








T117 BUNGALOW GARAGE 211 
Willi bolts left sticking up around the cdgc of this floor, 
the framework of the building can be bolted down and you 
l: a ea garage standing on a cement platform, which is vcry 




. I'icinr. XX 1. 
TABLE OF AUTOMOBILE SIZES. 
Kind Length lVIILlo 
(L) (IV) 
Small Electric ............... 10' i' . 'G 11 i.: urc l'arctric ............ la' 0" 
:; mall l wr C') linder .......... 12' Y' 
l. +ir., c ; "our Cvliiidcr ....... . 11' 10" 
tiu:: ýll Six Cvli'ulcr ........... 1'1' 1" 5' Hsi" Large Six Cylicclrr ........ 1G' 10" 5' 9" 
Ordinary Eight Cylindcr ...... 15' :; " ti' 
'llwin Six ..................... 1G' 5" , 5'51/ 
(from Comstock, 1908; White, 
1923; E. W. Burgess, 'The growth 
of the city' in R. E. Park, et al. 
The City, University of Chicago, 
1-925). 
ýi 
Ile 1.17 71 
(If) 
7' 9ý .. 
7' u ,. 
G' 8" 
7' 0 
G' 10 y., '" 
G' ox" 11 
7' 0 11 N 
II 
70NE OF . ' ONE Z ORKINGMIN-t , 
P IN HOMES I 
ý`jRANSmorr; I r 
RESIDENTIAL ý 
. ; ZONE 
/COMMUTERS 
T GHT / WNE 
. TCi1 .. tom. ýý 
Though the owners of early bungalows 
had cars, they rarely had garages. 
In 1923, C. E. White (The Bungalow 
Book) gave some thought to the 
problem of the automobile which, 
as Chicago sociologist, E. W. Burgcss, 
had discovered in his famous 
'concentric zone' theory of the 
city of 1925, was making a big 
impact at the fringe. That his 
'commuters' zone' was also the 
'bungalow section' is sufficient 
comment on the inter-connection 
between house-type, personalised 
transport and bourgeois theories 
o of the city. 4 
-, 
Z 
CHART If. Urban Areas 
HELP FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS TO BUILD 
SAFE PLUMBING 
FOR YOUR HOME 
IS MONEY SAVER 
We plumbing for your home Is an 
 beolu I. oeoearlly. If Irak., break, 
or freeweup" occur after the piping 
has been enclosed by the wolle, you 
may have no end of trouble and ea- 
pet, ae. Don't forget that a good job 
of plumbing is not only " nofeguarA 
for the health of your family. but a 
modern requirement for home com- 
fort- convenience and twnltatlon. 
N. home can be called 'modern" 
without provision for bath. lavatorlee 
sinks, laundry tubs and edequnte dl-- 
pwal for refuse- Home. without 
plumbing are difficult to sell. They 
are not eonsIdered as dedrahle prop- 
xty Investment by people who loan 
money. 
Two Thtog" to Re Bore Of 
The 'louses you  ttend for your 
plumbing and futures represent a 
timt coat. If your plumbing I. well 
Installed and your Mxturee and Y. 
tent of Quality etandnrd materials, 
your plumbing should tan permanent, 
your upkeep coat low. Leaks, breaks 
and "fretaeupe"  re proveniahte If, 
when your home In built, the plumb. 
Ing I. properly tnetelled- 
Just because most of your plumb- 
ing is covered by walls and floor, Is 
no reason why you should under- 
eet7mats the Importance of the 
plumbing work. The fecl In you need 
to know some of the main thin" 
. bout plumb Ing-what to expect 
from It, what kind of fill ture, to In- 
steit, their respective merit and eer- 
ein, If you hope to apend your dol 
larw wisely. 
'c -. ... pell Important things 
. ýcc or+n rLOot 
IL AH 
WHAT YOU MAY 
WANT TO KNOW 
ABOUT BUILDING 
Qt. rtlent "de+. ". M to (Ll" rr"r 
alit De " rr. e ¢7 ll" Artº1 NCt" 
Saat ltoä. e. ["tc. ntr. u. H u. 
unll. e Brat. ", Ire., rootrUUN by ue 
Arai.: lein lnrlltat" et Arc CItM" . n. 
Iudorrte lE" Department e1 Cem 
Un1 lm eine. C. v. rnmrnt. I". cl 
o, 
sr". 
u"E ar". rce tar. lc r. lee repo. 
Q-N'r or, uh-u1 to Solid our huts 
tni du nut kn.. w whrllxr to make tM 
Rrracr a pnrt of the (louse or Ir 
I. u lid it *. -I"rral. l), \\'llal 1. I-our 
iJt ýrt" uin, Ut Ilt; nt 
. \- .\c: lr., C, ' 
Iiill: t . 1. I". ýýt t, 
( : Irr 
l i. ýu-. i. l 0"'i ri l>' L, i ,, Slu m. 





( rbail.,!. \lo. t 
1 
. u. 
frýl llli r' limit 4t1t': ic, a rtl. itltl, lr lo 




al, .\ 11.1rir llt-I earuc, 
, 
I,. ý . ., 
I 
11'. 
it ,' lo be hilill lu 1 his wa 
tliýtn the ti t: tch. "d t)ye. It lei ter, 
IRut'hualt 
t 
to treat the rtler hr"d 1>1.. 
It lock well -01 the r, 
of litt Ilou. r. 
(f-The hrl. k coping on the ter- 
tl) rn. r "roand n. yurrS b roe llnuii 
ýtvutýup uR. Is lucre ally wa) 1 rut 
uu. IJ tuiv ýu u  lo hate " ycrlnanrnl 
Job! 
. \--Ifun la r 
Jtlrul whtrh rtVU: ý.. 
tr) i, l. "tu! . n. h. y with 1111:. 
ions Inatr'nrls. 
Vl 
The murtar 'tuet er 
. 1. uc ttt) rlt,, . 1tid llli )u. i, to ,,,.. iý 
i> 
I 
'uw lod. The top cuu. an o( Dr. rs< 
uni ý. " fý1l t'uind "u teat trttr rut 
týR (rccýy. If the culnne u tnr, lt 
uI unr Its Iujd on edge row ,... w 
t `lit . lu "huu1J Lc can a: ru_t.,. 
ntIn' 'rll)ut wtll. Otte good . ltth.. l 
t., lug 1'ric ks Ilat alt luge t". 
ly-I, 11 ufr Iu Nte uu It,. Ml. all 





During the 1g20S real estate developers sometimes built groups of bureau-designed homes. In this block three 
A. S. Il. S. B. houses stand on alternate lots-a two-story Dutch Colonial, a half-timbered English, and a Colonial. 
The two bungalows between arc not bureau designs. St. Paul, Minnesota, igSo. Photograph by the author. The 
weekly newspaper column written by the A. S. II. S. B. popularized some unusual styles, such as the airplane 
bungalow, which brought diversity to suburban developments throughout the country. 
Airplane Bungalow Popular 












Bowen Court, Pasadena, California, designed by Arthur and Alfred Heineman in 1911. Thirty- 
five ee bungalows, each slightly different, are arranged on an L-shaped lot. The central pedestrian 
path in the court is a special feature. Automobiles were kept out of sight on a side driveway. 
The layout of St. Francis Bunzalow Court. Pasadena. 
r':,? d 








igog. Ss Ran us \Iarston's c'arlý plan included a central a +J 
drive for automobile access. Each of the cottages around 










AT TCC: Lt\, AKti1LNA. 
Trost & Trost. , trchltectL- 
]tUN( . OW 





BUNGALOW AT EL PASO, TEXAS. 































tira. tw I lickoz I lousc, Illinois, Igoo, by 
the intlucntial American architect Frank 
1.1m d\V'ri,, ht. This vtas one()this 'prairie 
houscs' which, he explained, should 
accentuate the natural beauty of the 
prairie throuL; h'y; cntl, " sloping roots, 1()"k- 
proportion,, quiet sky lines, suppressed 
heavy-set chimneys and sheltering 
m-crhangs, low terrace, and taut-rcachint, 
walls se 1ucstcring private ganlcn<'. 
Htoti I 'I he ( ai c Buildin in Chica >, 
begun in 1 898 99, one Of Louis Sullivan'. 
hrilliantlv designed commercial buildings. 
The architecture of Frank Lloyd Wright (Top. Wood & plaster house, study, 1904; 
middle: drawing for Cooper House, La Grange, Iii. 1890. Both from A. Izzo and 
C. Gubitosi, Frank Lloyd Wright. Three quarters of a Century of Drawings, New 
York, 1981; bottom: R. West, 'Architecture', 1900, Weidenfeld & Nicolson, 1982). 
It was not so much that FLW helped to mä e the bungalow but that the bungalow helped to make FLW. He was born the same year (1869) as the bungalow 
was introduced to the West 
I 
nUNGAL )- F-DCA17 W. CAME' F-ýJQ.. MADKF. CAL. 
OKLI; NE '-%. G1U: ENL° AKGtiITtCT\i. G%ANT bIUG., 1. Cti ANGiI. F. ýf CALIFORNIA. 
N-= It. 
/ý 
David B. Gamble house, 4 Westmoreland Place, Pasadena, 1908. 
Marvin Rand photograph. 
The Gamble house achieved its low, sensitive relationship to 
the rolling site through the utilization of strong horizontals 
expressed in the cantilevers, roof lines, broad hands of case- 
ment windows, sleeping porches, outdoor terraces, and 
wide stair', vavs. 
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The bungalow in the Pacific, 
1840 - 1910. (Also next page) 
Bungalow, Honolulu, 1854 
(engraving, P. Emmiert, 
lithograph, San Francisco, 1854); 
I am indebted to Clay Lancaster 
for this illustration. 
Captain Cook was the first 
European to make contact with k 
_.. ý the 
Hawaiian Islands. in 1778. 
From 1820, the native Hawaiians 
were increasingly influenced by 
New England missionaries and by 
mid century, 'there were frame 
houses, horse drawn vehicles, 
schools, churches, taverns and 
Mercantile establishments' 
(Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1974) 
The British occupied Honolulu in 
1843. Increasing American influ- 
once was followed by annexation 
In 1898. Resident Americans took 
the California bungalow there in 
the following two decades. 
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Slan/ry G. Fanisev, Archit< i. 












BOOM KITCHEN L/V/N(; ROOM BED ROOM 
4x 
16 16 x8 12' x to' Il t, Id 
MERAN UAH 20l X 
i 
COSY" BUNGALOW 
as erected at 
Daily Mail Ideal Home Exhibition at Olympia 1923 
By SOUTH WESTERN APPLIANCE CC 
High Street, Fulham S. W'. 6. 
5.3 








ßungalow as property: ownership appeal 
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I-low to Build a Bungalow 5 "Z2 
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THE BABY GRAND IN A BUNGALOW 
5"Z5 
The bungalow bedroom 
The extending bungalow for week-end parties 
S 
I. 
ui ..:. ': ': i. S-i id: i"? ý, ýaý"ý'a`o'äiýäT: äNSN 
"Hoosier 
THE KITCHEN CABINET 
TIIAT SAVli3 DIIL1i8 Oil STEPS. 
The " Ifoosier" has over 40 
work-reducing features, ninny 
of them exclusive " Hoosier" 
patents. It provides places 
for 401) articles, within arm's 
reach, and enables the house- 
wcife to nit restfully n. t, her work 
-the mtiut mied articles are 
nearest at hand. 
The " Hoosier " is in daily use 
in over two million American 
Ito flies, where it is now looked 
on as a necessity for the kit- 
chen. Every clay it is bcconi- 
ing more and more popular in 
? ngl, util. 
Tlic "I busier " is now offered 
at, it price within the reach of 
nil who believe in Kitchen 
('unhurt. 
Send to-day for I)(Herillt1W' 
I hosts tti' l Frlilrr, and lot is 
fut you in Io no. ll with the 
nrnrest 16Inilcr. 
S'nle 11rilixh Cunre-Ax laPitt ir, a- 
IdeaL Furniture Equipment, 
Bungalow Dept., 
9j 11 Preston Street, Liverpool. 
npi'M fý ý. 
-. '"+ýLsY 
: i713fJ1Y]19']N'y"ü]I9]i131¢]NJN]lYLN]N']NJiN. J9J1Y]NZJ; äü]iLL7iY"JN", ý17'äUyb1 AS . il0 ýFdýId. +fO']iJ']N]IU'SN'JN]iJ]NyS Axusl B3mb 'J 9: 
87 
rý The " Servall" (Major) Grate 





']'Ile rlrrInlly rhnh- Ihln fire Mlnmltn- An ortfl, fnnJlnc ndvnn- Ity w: Inlt the nil- All wnrkIn and 
rd Illuh I'rrsenra nroii ly hrnln Iwrth tour n( Ihn " 4ervnll '" nluht. Hopper, the wrnrlnu IrnrIM am 
Itnllrr will hunt, it Ihn Unllrr nut nvrn IN till "I'll" with which Iln, gill n"nmin nnnily reife-hin 
90-wnllnn Tank or Ihi. ", nm clwrnril with- nlluhtmrrnluhtthnv froth Ih., (rent. i ii i 
( yIindrr. Nn 1"111rr fier In mrl rrmnvlud the nvrn, ru-urlug hilt, water rrndlly rrplnrrnhlr. 
ci"nn mil. ýrhlrh Nil( nl' I nn;, v In, In Ihr, morning. IwIng rtnndnr llhnd, Ink. -Ii it t, w"hrn thr 
rlilnmr>" tu huhu nrvrtd , 
MANI'FM l III? FI) I, 1' 
The COALBROOKIALL COMPANY Limited, 
COALBROOKI)ALE, SI! ROPSIIIRE. 
Can be seen a"orking daily at our 
"5 Showrooms :, i, Berners Street, Oxford Street, London, W. I. 
and may be obtained from all Hardware Merchants throughout the country. 
26 
5 . 16 
, 
Advertisements in 
W. I. Chambers, 
Bungalows, 1924 
5 . 27 
In Golden Oak or Glistening White Enamel. F. K. z B. 
. -_........... _.............. ............... -n gyn. n-. n-. in. nr nn mw TAn^RºATRTRTRTRICAR`AA 
Aa a rnoklnu rnn^c It, rnnatq. bnkes Hort bnflU In Ae nn o' n fire %%hon rnnking Is finlnhrd it frnnq- 
a mit«t nncfcnfill manner. Ha a Inrkc hob slincc form. -4 y mir kit'tien Into n cosy sifttng"room" 
which ein be added to when nc. crwvnry by the loo+n ntfractIva to evervhomty, The (irate fill. POW A 
}lob F. xten.. lnn attached to front of grate, pleasing npiw'nrnure nimmt every ndvnntngO of n 
Is fitted with n Hot Closet or Under-oven, bnrlcMR fire, It. Is economical and cooly' kept clonn. 
" 




A BUNGALOW NEAR THE SEA 
1 IGA. 50 To 63) 
The late Cyril Check, i. R. I. B. A., Architect 
Designed to be built on a seaside site at Sandbanks, 
near Bournemouth, this bungalow has one large living-room 
(22 feet by 14 feet), occupying a central position on thel 
garden side. The rooms around do not open directly off 
it, but from the two short passages that are provided. 
There are three bedrooms, measuring respectively 14 feet by 
ii feet, ii feet square, and 13 feet 3 inches by ii feet. A 
bathroom (with ww. c. ) is included as a separate room between 
two of the bedrooms, and is thus handy for all three. 
The kitchen is well schemed with a sink and draining 
boards under the window. Cooking is done with a gas stove, 
and the working arrangements are facilitated by the close 
proximity of the larder and coal store. 
There is a verandah opening with French windows out 
of the living-room, and this is so well sheltered that open-air 
meals could be taken in it in all kinds of weather: 
5.1"8 
1. 
lýr JI Gi rL, :Iri Iri lrr (. 
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MILSTAN BUNGALOW (by the Sea), SHERINGHAM, 
Norfolk 
Tc be let furnished. Particuiars : Mrs. W. Stoneham, Milstan, 
Spinney Hill Avenue, Northampton 
Built. to let: the 
seaside holiday 
hun(l,, lrnv. 1930s 
dud 19'Os 
5,22 
Tor Particulars of bungalows apply 
F. IV. Goldsworthy, Ghe j3roavway, 
. Condon load, £Ce%gh-on-Sea. 
t eaceha` en t reehold riomes 
TYPES OF PEACEHAVEN BUNGALOW HOMES 
" ROSEDEN 
the artistic bu 
low-home I 
by Mr. T. 




A HELPFUL SELECTION OF DESIGNS FOR BUNGALOWS 
E VERYONE likes to 
have their own ideas 
carried out both in plan 
and appearance of their 








nrýn rYrrýýnY ný t. `! ", 
ý-"^ý: 
"`. __-/yý_1"'.. ý. "^j'yfy ý. 'ý LllLL1LCIL Ll\-ýlUl ll1. \,. Il vl 
Design No. 043. Peacehaven Estates, a large 
Design No. 014. 
selection of plans other 
than these presented here 
are always available for 
reference, and every assist- ry 
510RQ? ^7 LAftDCR , cncn ante is given to adapt any 
ý' 
_ý 
of these to the special ý, 
- - requirement s of clients. - 
ý' ' 
ý. ýa a 
[ii 
L -7 
Plan No. 043" 
5 -. 23 
L hi 
tv-dom1 'ýý. ii 
[ 
Bý1 nRml+ ý, l_. ýJ 
r... _S 
9.6 m 
6co Eich Ins 
BtiXmn ýIVIIIG ll. M 
Ic O. l0C 170 "36 
. z' 
Lesign iNo. ui2. Plan No. 014. 
Peacchaven Estates, Peacehaven. The land of sunshine and 
health, London, c. 1927 (for this & next two pages) 












HAVE YOUR OWN 
SEASIDE HOME 
. ,.. 
On the South Coast - It will pay for itself 
5.50 down, the balance as rent to approved purchasers, on the 
BEACH ESTATE, TELSCOMBE 
Facing the Open Sea. Close to Brighton, with ten-minute 'bus service. 
9 
.. . Live on the glorious South Downs 
for 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
Every site commands views over Sea and Downs 
ýý 
For full particulars apply to 
THE SECRETARY, PEACEHAVEN ESTATES, LTD. 
52 
PEACEHAVEN OF YESTERDAY. 
The illustrations appearing hereunder were given in an early 
number of the "Downland Post and Sussex Magazine" now 
published by Peacehaven Estate, Ltd. The imagination of 
the artist has been far outstripped by realities. No one who 
saw Peacehaven in 1921 ever imagined that it would develop 
in the amazing manner which it has done. An inhabitant 
of 1921 returning to-day would certainly have to ask his 
way of the point duty policeman on our main road. 
From the Dornland Post and Sussex Magazine. 
FoR YEARS CAc'TA, N STýFBS, 
HOME FROM SEA WALKED 
F PON+ rlc-qvE ' TO HIS 
COTTAGE ACROi5 THE 
DEDERTED DOWNS 
.. 
THEY, RE TURNIr"G 
FROTI A LANG VOYAGG, 
HE FOUND A C05Y 




AND NEXT TIME HE 11 JY 
FOUND MORE 
BUNGALOWS - Ar+O AFTER ANOTHER 
=y 
HOUSES - AND VOVAGE HE F"OU*+D 
TPE £5% A CHVRCN - 
NOTCL HCT EL 
INV 
Ar10 AFTER T- KFXi 
7R1P 
HE WENT To CHINA-CAME 
BACK 
. 
AND HAD TO ASK 
NIA W/wY HOME 
l 
___. _ SAY 
,ßD o 
r-n 
WHERE IS 3_ 
ýlll jlt, 
ýýl 


























-'(Lal home BooL n/ J . iii 
RIGHT ANGLED' 
IN PLAN 
CX"3rnple of cornpat planning and good d: iporition of rooms 








ýP1 0DM ýýT ý2ö 
MINI uG HRlL 
RECESS , ýýýýKý., 
LIVING- 
M, 








permanent or week-end and 
holiday occupation, this bungaloor 
gives good accommodation for a 
small family. Its plan might be described 
as an arrow head pointing north. 
This allows a good south and west aspect 
to the living-rooni with its large bow 
window taking full advantage of the situa- 
tion. holding and sliding doors portion otf 
the dining recess and enable the two rooms 
to be used as one. 
All the rooms are grouped round the hall, 
which is lit by two windows flanking the 
front door. It is a bungalow which makes 
housework easy, 
.4 cco»nnodatiou, 
ft. in. it. in. 
Hall.. .... 10 0x 10 0 
Living-room .. 13 6x 12 0 
Dining Recess .. 10 0x l 0 
Kitchen .... 11 0 . ". 
10 0 
No. I Bedroom .. 
12 0- 11 0 
Nc. 2.. 10 0x 8 0 
Bathroom .... 
76. 7 0 
Approximate cubical contruts 
17,550 cubic feet. 
527 
Middle class weekend retreat, 1936 
A RAILWAY CARRIAGE BUNGALOW 
SUGGESTING IIOW A DISUSED CORRIDOR COACH MAY BE ADAPTED 
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F: v. TION A, SHOWING l. ()CKF. I, ' AND COUCH 
AND (, \I' I. 1: 1.1) CORRIUDI l)l'F: NITr. 
4; 1, NI 
t, n, r. tinn. 
I(:. 5. --I: Lf: VATIUN U tiill)\1'IN(; Iiih: SsEK ; ALSO 







I. KI I) l Itt \t. \Lcl\C. ýILh., F\t'Ll'Itl\I; \'h. R1\It111, I_ 
hl'. ýI`: it1 
IIEII; iII TO RIUt. F., . 11tý11 




SEASIDE OR WEEK-END BUNGALOW 
5 . 3Z 
5.32 
5,33 
CORNFLOWER ROAD JA1'ý'.. K S4[, -- 
Weekend retreat: Shepperton (Thames), Jaywick 
Sands (Essex). 
Self-improvement: 1920s bungalows in 1980 
5.35 
























'I Ht YU1t1ABLE C'()iiiNia. '-'r.; -k 
The bungalow under attack 
(C. Williams-Ellis, England 
and the Octopus, 1928) 
ýý . 
5-36 
u . irity 
The"COTTABUNOA-' 
--- -- (Regd. ) 
)r`rlils l'li. \l dl\r: li'\'c,: \l. OW COTTAGE 
1 dclrýcrcýl, r: ýrnaýc raint, to any goods station in 
I; ngland or Wales, ready to f-245 1O 
rcct, for -- nett. 
"C oTI AllUNGA ' buildings may be seen dotted all over 
the Countryside, North-South-last-\1'cst, and are 
giving universal satisfaction. No better value at the 
hnce is p ossihle, and if yott would enjoy the comforts 
mid luxury of this artistic residence this coming summer 
place % our order NO\1'. 
Our illeixtrnted Catalogue, No. 103, con- 
taininq full particulars and a full range of 
other Ilunqulorcv, Pa rilion. c, . Motor /louses, 
('halos, efc., post free to any address. 
BROWNE & LILLY, LTD. 
THAMES SIDE, READING 
Ttaiir", C. J!: Rra, linýSS- 
C 
: 1:. O:.. A1 Aýý; t'i AI. ýiý . in,! - 
irr r- Vr... i: ý 11ý ý ....... 
TYPES OF HOUSING 
i 
Main faults red machine-made tiles and red brick ; unpleasant 
half-brick, half-stucco walls ; badly-proportioned circular bay windows 
ugly and ill-placed chimneys ; unnecessary and ornamented front 
gables ; pretentious and over-decorated look. 
BEAUTY OF THE PEAK 
Council for the Preservation of Rural England, The Peak District. Its scenery, disfigurement 
and preservation, Sheffield, 1932 
5i. 39 
WHICH DEFACE THE 
Main faults : pink diamond-shaped asbestos slates ; red brick quoins 
and base ; top-heavy pyramid-shaped roof; insignificant walls ; tall 
straggling chimneys ; fussy and over-decorated front doorway and 
bay windows ; fancy gates and railings. 
Main faults : red pressed brick and red machine-made tiles ; pro- 
nounced vertical lines and unfinished look of the design ; ugly and un- 
necessary front gable ; badly-proportioned circular bay window 
pretentious ill-shaped doorway and oriel window. 
Main faults : red diamond pattern asbestos slates ; imitation " half. 
timber " work ; ornamental barge-boards and veranda brackets 
disorderly assortment of huts of all shapes and sizes ; flimsy, untidy 
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fa' a rural setting 
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It to It iii 
I. i, in;; room .., , 
I' Itr ltl"Q 
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Il, 1I ts'  
Hat III omn 
No, 
Iýýfýrýýtturýllr , r(, Ir, l( onlr, r. 
t i. nu , uh, r /111 
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4'r, rrrnr iii Jrrrhnr i srý LIf., r/5 iC'u, J 
L1 (trl' (hitI I,, ! Ii. /. ii 
.I r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48 
5" g3 
11-4 - lit iil IA 11. C r'i . r. n.. 
, -111M 
"I" 7n 
1tß Is1 I'M V" in 
lit tow vamm", cm 
A 
BUNGALOW 
C'on tempora ry 
Style 
4 lot/er eXampplr of a ric61 an /rd 
J)hrn, 
0 i rin elevation of 
rlirliný7irr de. ri n, 
IA, PING cure are a uniülnc fcaturc 
of thr, ( le-ttir, n. I" ; irldition to their 
rle , ratio Nalai', they make practical 
S. 
". of the site. 
The front dour fact`s 
lt)(- -nrth" u tlic omnrlow, of 
the ton tltain 
lit runiirs and the 
louIlge ctnhr: rr c an 
nutlnok s, iint4in; round 
the point:; of the 
rMnrlxr. ý fron; c, r. t to , crSt. 
lu' Inrný: rlo, t i, limit of brick rendered 
ith Hitov n tr' It 
has a flat ruf which 
c: rn I, u. r'cl ; ;rI minnet rrlc 
to t; kr a lvart- 
tatc of hoc N W, % v 
('cntraI in: thug is 
snl, f, lird fron, a hurler 
installed alnnf; sirlc the 
rnr, kcr. I lit' lounge, , kill( 
h is ; rl -n iced as a 
rlining-rrrnnr, is served 
by a Iu: rtclr from the 
kitchen. 
lype No. ? 77. 
7'1a" ltlr'ri/ /Iarur Book o/ Plan, 
I ccom ", It? ti'm 
ft in R. in 
(lall ll 11 (i II 
I. )II1Ui IK (1 If: 11 
I1 11 I(1 11 Kit rhell 
No I Itc(lri)Oni 15 1) I)) 11 
N o, 2 .. 
I .S 11 i t) 1) 
No. :199 
II. it111ooni.. (i tI (i 
/1/h/+roximale cr 1hrrnl iovto? f, 
11,1110 1-141m fret 
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Man in tussle over bungalow 
demolition das dine cut 
A £1,760 fine imposed by 
magistrates on a man who 
refused to demolish his bunga- 
low was cut to E176 by a judge 
at St Albans Crown Court 
yesterday. 
John Andrews had been fined 
E10 a day for not obeying an 
order to demolish the building 
because it was erected without 
planning permission. 
But Judge Stock-dale told him 
on appeal : "This is a larger 
fine than those imposed on 
many serious criminals. " 1-le 
reduced it to £1 a day, or 
£176. 
Earlier, Mr Stephen 
Aitchison, for Dacorum District 
Council, Hertfordshire, said that 
Mr Andrews should have demo- 
lished the bungalow. Twice he 
had been refused planning 
permission to replace an exist. - 
ing wooden bungalow on the 
site in Potten End, near Hentel 
H enipstead. 
The judge said : "It is not 
appropriate for this court to go 
into great detail about such 
From Our Correspondent, Luton 
breaches of the law. We are 
concerned with litigations, and 
whether there has been a 
deliberate flouting of the law, 
and there has certainly been 
nothing of that kind. he has 
been in breach, but that is only 
of a technical nature. 
After the hearing ý-lr 
Andrews, car delivery agent of 
WaterEnd_. Rolid, Po. ttcn i_'sna, 
said the hearing was his first 
victory in a three-year battle 
with planners. 
lie bought the site in 1977 
with a dilapidated wooTcü 
bungalow SIT 
. sere wäs 
ä1so 
;rc tttü`il, Thoiice ordering work 
to be done before the bunga- 
low was occupied. 
Mr Andrews applied for 
permission to knock it down 
and rebuild it in brick, but he 
was twice refused because of 
the council's green belt policy. 
In 1979 his proposals were 
approved under the Building 
Regulations and work began. 
Mr Lawrence 'Marshall, for 
Mr Andrews, said : "Profcs- 
sional advisers thought that 
was sufficient. But in Septem- 
her that year, like a bolt out 
of the blue, came a notice from 
the council saying planning 
permission was required. " 
Work stopped immediately, 
although L10,000 had been 
spent. An enforcement order 
followed, saying that the build- 
ing should be pulled down. 
In January Mr Andrews was 
fined £100 for failing to comply 
with the order. In July the 
fine of £1,760 was imposed. 
Mr Wirshall maintained that 
Dtr Andrews was told at One 
stage that if lie had rebuilt the 
original bungalow piece-meal, 
"one wall at a time", he would 
have been all right. 
Mr Andrews, who has coni- 
plained to the ombudsman, 
said outside the court :"I am 
hoping that connnon sense will 
prevail. I live in a caravan on 
the site and obviously it would 
be better for that to yo, rather 
than the bungalow, and that is 
what the local people want. 
"I am sure there is a cont- 
promise solution. " 
50 Ifc> 
I HE 1'Uýt 1 ABLE COLONIAL COI I AtE 
CHAPTER SIX 
AFRICA 1880 - 1980 
Swedish design for 
tropical house, 
late 18th century 
(kubler, 1944) 
/ 
I11LL 1'UIt i At3LL- LLLuNiAL_ LU ii 
Fig Z: An Elevation F SEctio. 7 
of Mr. A. JohansensHou .. 
aaaplcD for fhe Iransfus; on 
ofa continual circulation 
of air. " (after-Waastrom) ~4'r 
PLATE VI. 
ri r 
OLD-FAPHIONLD TYPE of UNecnIFNFD }{ouNE rM: n IN TB! TRONCAL 
AFNICAN BUSH. 
(Dr. Murray lived h this house about a year. ) 
'Pre-bungalow' tropical dwellings for 
Europeans 
(Murray, 1895) 
As a good type: of temporary house 
I t+o1ect dlr. 1lrnot'a. 
PLATE 1V. 
-5' -- 







The Indian Bungalow. 
'the one perfect house for all tropical countries' 
(Murray, 1895) 
THE 1'UIUABLE COWNiAL CUi-'1AOL 
ý, .2 
ýci,,..: ^. ýer. "., 41`w: 4v,. hý, ýi+i;, ýiieeie, äFi.;;, "uýiº. e2. +1qý1: il6 iil. ýý. ý_ý' 
ýýý 
""; a r"'ýý 
ý: '^ryiy'ýý 
inure 4.9. Edward T. Bellhouse. Iron cottage for emigrants, 1851. The Illus- 






EAST INDIA VILLA, 
lII: ýIAIING PATE \'1' IM IIIIU\ I, 1) I'ý111VA U1,1: 11O1'SI'., 
SCLE MANUFACTOFY. CLIFT (; OUSE, C' OMI! IFTEfl, BRISTOL. 
I igure 4.16. Frontispiece to Samuel Hemming',; catalogue, c. 1854. Hcnnnirrg's 
! 'i't ! nJ'rOUe l fortalrlc Ilonscs. (Courtesy B,, illicu Libriry, 
University of 
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'Hill station', Sierra Leone, early 20th century (courtesy, Royal 
Commonwealth 
Society) &" 
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$cd[f Cr , fir 
Accra, 1903. 
Accra, 1903: the move from the old city to the bungalow suburb of 
















Zulu village, South Africa, before 1956. 
By the mid-twentieth century economic and 
political changes had led the Zulu to adopt 
mixed farming, and this was reflected in a 
reduction in the size of the cattle kraal in 
their villages and atrophy of the outer heavy 
timber stockade. 
Zulu homestead near 
Sfahlabatina-Noma road, South Africa, 
1953. 
Zt. iu reuse N', -cr *("lýtt, ictl, )17, south 
bO: t 1902. 
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Traditional African dwelling and settlement forms, South Africa (Denyer, l980) 




enclosure of married sons 
00 
head 
Nupe chief's house, Nigeria, c. 1940. 
Social and spatial organisation. 
(Denyer, 1978) 
Cv "11 
CONE ON CYLINDER 
CONE ON POLES 
AND MUD CYLINDER 
GABLE ROOFED 
rectanquI 
l)ýýcIGngs it \ltupu in the I IIfl, i \ilL\, 1 b76. Il -i r} \1. 
PYRAMIDAL CONE 
RECTANGLE WITH 
ROOF ROUNDED AND 





DOME OR FLAT ROOF 
ON A CLAY BOX 
((Iuadranqular or square) 




CONE ON GROUND 
tf. ugh the Durk Continent, Vol MAJOR STRUCTURAL FORMS OF PRECOLONIAL AFRICAN 
ash sto 
ý1 , n4 DWELLINGS. 













1976, p. 71) 
0 13 
26 Plan of Matakam 
homcsteuJ near Moro, Cameroon, about 1950. Many of the buildings had stone walls. As can be 
seen, several were 
interlocking, for instance the wife's sleeping room, her granary and her kitchen, and the man's 
room, his stable and 
his granary. This homestead contained only two generations, but three generations were 
tcommon. Most peoples in this area were monogamous (the connection between family structure and the economy is 
discussed in Chapter 2). A 
distinctive feature of this area was the high degree of building specialization. Buildings 
were constructed not only 
for sleeping and cooking quarters and as granaries, but also for horses, ashes and latrines, 
goats, sheep and cattle. 
These last three were all kept inside at night and during the whole of the rainy season when 
tl cý ý, "cre hand-fed and 
watered and the manure was cleared out each dav. 4 The inset drawing shows the double 
Matakam homestead, 
Cameroon, 1950. 
Social and spatial 
organisation 
(Denyer, 1978) 
218 Plan of Nupe chief's house, central 
Nigeria, about 1940. 
- -0-- 








275 Hausa old city, Kano, northern Nigeria, about 1960. Kano has throughout its 
history been one of the major cities 
23 Rectangular plan; mud brick walls; flat or vaulted mud roof reinforced 
with wood or palm fronds; sometimes two-storeyed; buildings arranged 
within walled courtyards, sometimes forming part of courtyard wall. 
Examples: urban Hausa, urban Kanuri (Nigeria); Upper 
Niger towns such as Djenne, Timbuktu (Mali); southern 




Above. Kano, northern 
62. Precolonial city layouts, showing quarters reserved for different ethnic 
Nigeria, c. 1960 Urban 
groups and the situation of mosques and markets. L. G. Binger, Voyage du 
and dwelling structure. 
Niger au Golfe de Cuinee, Paris, 1888. 
(Denyer, 1978) a. Kong-(northern Ivory Coast) A large caravan city which reached its 
For detailed taxonomy zenith in the eighteenth century. 
of African dwelling .... types, see Denyer, 
an. 4ýr° 1978. Appendix. Kok oz ous rwi. vn. g.. ) 
`r Lb ý0 
Ethnic segregation in b a' 
African cities 
(Hull, 1976, p. 76) 
$ 
-15 
"aý y 111 Q 
sP,. <. ý . M. <, ý, ,g ýS ýaý 
aaxa iý l e. iku ti 
L--/" I$- lb 
' . la n e. n (ý l 
y E<1,. L'. 
DISTRICT HOUSE. 
0 
STORE WARRI. - NITC /EM 
SCALE 40 FT-' I INCH. 
SIIT/ 
R" 
F- (C. 2) DISTRICT HOUSE, WARRI" 
SAFE AYERV 840 NOUSE OF Y//f WOOD AND IRON 'TYPESfHI sro $To 
THE BED Bý p m STORE OUT [ROM £NGM/ID - NO FREE VENTILATION IN LOCAL R0O0 OM g09M ä "LASURE DOMS. VERANDA/fS COMPLETELY. CLOSED /N. THE 
VERANDAHS S/1041LD HAVE BEEN QUITE OPEN AND OI NIuG 








GROUND FLOOR FIRST-_-J FLOOR 
African Merchant's Station. 
'Tropical dwellings' exported 
from England, late 19th, early 
20th centuries. 
(Top: Colonial Office, 1909; 
Cooper, catalogue, c1900; 
below: Royal Commonwealth 
Society. Album. Uganda, 1906. 
133) 6X16 
G. 1. 




SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED FOR TROPICAL COUNTRIES. 
Warehouse, Shop, and Residence combined. Everything com- 
plete, packed, marked, and bundled ready for re-erection. 
Delivered London Docks, £400. Every attention is given to 
suit the climate and special requirements of purchasers. For 
full Specification, see pages 206 and 207. 
Full working Drawings, Plans, &o., sentwith every Building. 
4 
t1cýýt. tidý Jliazi ne ý. ncý i neez's ýfaýe at df itndo 
6 "z7 
For Tropical Climate. 
For tropical climes our Buildings are constructed with a 
double roof, each end being covered with perforated zinc in order 
to admit a through current of air. This not only assists to cool 
the interior, but may be made to act as a thorough ventilator. 
244 
9 











WILL WILLIAM 000 PER, Ltd 751, Old Kept d, London, g,. 
HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS. 
Residence for Hot Climate. 
Sý( ýr; It d 'L ý- ii Iý ý II 1 
Ali ý",. Sii). 
ýLJ 
No. 309. 
Specially Designed for Tropical 
Countries. 
Every attention is given 
to suit the climate, and special 
requirements of purchasers. 
For full Specification, see 
p; ages 206 and 207. 
Everything complete, packed, marked, and 
bundled ready for 
re-erection. Delivered 
London Docks, £375. 
Full working Drawings, 
Plans, &c., sent with every Building. 
Being Portable and 
Tenant's Fixtures, 
these Buildings commend themselves 
for service in all parts of 
the world. They can 
be enlarged or made small with com- 
parative ease in any case of emergency. 
Ventilation 
is studied in every building, our principle 
being to thoroughly 
effect it without causing 
draught. 
aas _i 
Bopoto, Upper Congo: It, y"4 Nli-i., nnrr n, ý,, i. t> rýýýýn,, ýi rý,. n :u 
d". 
Rev. W. R. Kirby's house. iq 
i. ' s, i at,, t. Fl 
19404. NEW BARRACKS. CALABAR. 
E. 3. 
% OPEN VERANDAH BUNGALOW. 6 
6 
PLAN Qk 
(E. 3. ) NEW BARRACKS, CALABAR-, OPEN VERANDAH 
BUNGALOW 
A VERY 6O00 STYL Of NOUSP. THE HAIN ROOMS 
SMOULO BE IN THE CORN£/?. WHERE 
THEY ARC 
THEY OBSTRUCT Vd'NT/LAT/ON OF T. NE BED ROOMS, 
THEY WILL PROBABLY HAVE TO BE RrMOVED. 







--- VERANDAH I BED SED 6 D R] 
OOM 
t E I 
OM ii VE ANbAH 
TPE LLi 7 ' El L19 
SAPELE. 
SCALE 40 FT TO I INCH. 
I BILLIARD DINING ROOM ROOM 
e. rn VERANDAH 
F. -- -- ý 
BED BED BED 71 
ROOM LM1POOM 
VEANtAH 
(C. 3) EUROPEAN BUNGALOW, SAPEL E. 
ABOUT THREE YEARS OLD, ONE OF THE FIRST TYPE OF PERMANENT BRICK HOUSES. 
THE 5/DE VERANDAHS HAVE BEEN ADDED LATER - THE ENDS OF THE HOUSE BEING 
WITHOUT PROTECT/ON RENDERED SOME ROOMS ALMOST UNINHAB/TABLEAT CERTAIN 
HOURS Of THE DAY. THE VERANDA/LS ARE OF THE CORRECT OPEN TYPE BUT THE 
ROOMS ARE TOO SMALL ; IT WOULD HAVE SEEN BETTER TO HAVE HAD L ARGER 
ROOMS AND TO HAVE REDUCED THE SIZE OF THE VERANDAHS PROPORTIONATELY. 
I/AD THE BASEMENT BEEN RAISED 3Fr MORE THE ACCOMMODATION WOULD 
HAVE BEEN DOUBLED fOR ALMOST THE SAME SUM OF MONEY THE BASEMENT 
SHOULD HAVE BEEN ETHER LOWER OR HIGHER TO GIVE MORE SPACE; 
EVEN AS LT IS BASEMENT PROVIDES FOR BOX AND STORE ROOMS. 
HEIGHT OF EAVES 
ýJ 
SCALE 20 FT TO I INCH. 
C3. 
ý. z 
- E; 7 
n '. L ý""I sous eanýa 
h-lc C. 4. 











KIOSK (C. 4) EUROPEAN BUNGALOW, WARRI. 
ý! - HAD IT 
SEEN. POSSIBLE TO BUILD THESE HOUSES FOR ¬5.70 EACH 
DINING 
ROOM r//ErWOULD NAVE BEEN VERY SAT/SFACTORY BUT THE COST 
HAS BEEN CONS/OL. `RABLY MORE; THEY ARE OF BRLC/; BUT 
OF VERY LIGHT CONSTRUCTION; THEY -Roy/DE CoMF JRTABL E 
VERANDAH QUARTERS, BUT NAVE THE DISADVANTAGE OF BEING /ALMOST 
PLAN. 
40 Fl- i INCH. 
ON THE GROUND AND ARE NOT SU/TABLE FOR FLAT AND DAMP 
PLACES. THE ACTUAL COST HAS BEEN ABOUT £7SO IN LIEU CFf50O. 
r ýý 
ESTIMATED COST fi500. HEIGHT TO EAVES 7FT 
SCALE 2OF7 IIN. 





SECTION ON LINE A. B. 
FEET b 
SCALE OF FEET( 
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14' 6 M2. o 
' GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
W 
ö. GALABAR. 
m SOUTHERN NIGERIA. 
PANTRY 
iz, o- x 12 0' 
STORE 
7'6'xil'0" 
BATH BACKVERAN0AH ROOM 
, 6"X8'6" 6 1' 6X 8' 6" 
BED ROOM 
' 17' 6X 17' 6" 
Z 
Q BED ROOM 
cr 17'6'X 17'X, 6, 
I 
DRYING! ', STORE ROOM g, gz76' 
S'6"XTG"I 
DINING ROOM 
26' 6"y 23'x 6" 
r  
KI0SK 
91 6"x 15x 6' 
(E. i) GALABAR GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
BED ROOM ii 
17' 6X 17' 6" 
ED ROOM B 
17'¬X 17' 6" 
r 









SCALE OF FEET(%8") 
'A 114 xp 
6 , 2ýt 
A Y£RY GOOD TYPE OF WOOD AND IRON HOUSE SENT OUT FROM ENGLAND FOR THE /! /CH COMMISSIONER. 
ALL THE FITTINGS 4,? E OF THE VERY BEST AND MOST EX PENS/VE" DESCRIPTION; /TMUST HAVE COST 
A GREAT DEAL OF MONE 1 /7-/S NOT A COMFORTABLE HOUSE TO LIVE IN. ITS DEFECTS ARE: -A CLOSED - 
IN VERANOAN-NONE OF THE Ai%NOOivs OF WHICH GO DOWN TO THE GROUND, THERE IS THEREFORE 
NO PROPER VENT/LAT/ON TO THE HOC/SEAND THE INTER/OR ROOMS ARE VERY DAR. « #V/TN THE R£SULT 
THAT ML THE OCCUPANTS L/VE /N rHe NOT' VERANDAHS AND NEVER GO INTO THE BED ROOMS OR 
Z7/1V/NG ROOM EXCEPT FOR ORESS/NG AND EAT/NG, 
THE BED ROOMS HAVE NO OPEN/NG5 INTO THE 'DINING ROOM EXCEPT BY SOLID DOORSI THEY HAVE NOT 
GOOD VENT/l. 4T/ON AND ARE THEREFORE VERY HOT. THE ROOF IS BADLY DEß/GNEO AND Ttii HOUSE 
IS LIKE A HOT HOUSE IN THE AFTERNOON. THE POSIT/ON OF THE DRY/NC ROOM AND STORE 
INTERFERES YY/TN THE VENTILATION IN THE CENTRE. THE LOWER PARTS WERE USED AS OFF/CES. 
THE OFF/CES SUFFER FROM HAVING' W/NOON'S THAT DO NO 00 DOWN TO rH4 GROUN/J AS ALL 
WINDOWS SHOULD /N THE Ti4OO/C: T 
/7N . 07 
rcý 
WeIIer&Lraham, L'4 Litüo Lonnen 





Stages of 'Westernisation': the adoption of European forms. Uganda, 1906 
Dress 
Dwelling 
(Royal Commonwealth Society, Uganda Album, 1906,20,39) 
i 
ºouY Xa. ßa 03 of tiie 1PPotectora e aal tfieiz i«t: 
Yc no3. 
fot of iJ%t]iiIt of Ue71A. 
lý0. LlÖGL. 
Dar-es-Salaam, 1950s. Physical, spatial and social segregation 
(U. A. K. Leslie, A Survey 
of Dar es Salaam, Oxford University Press, London, 
1963) 
6,26 
:ý cncral view of tlic ccntrc of Dar es Salaam, silovwwing 
Kariakoo in the liorc rol" d, and 
the commercial area adjoining the harbour. 
l v'l)( of s('rm-ýlrt. ic I led 'Oiotrtcrs'. 
Social and spatial reorganisation: the 
image of the modern home. 
Dar es Salaam, late 
1950s (Leslie, 1963) 
o2% 
; ". S%%aliili-tý1w lu)us<'s, tinimj)rOVcd )11 1;. 
ý" :A Sv J1,111- tube house; 0111" of t 11 c111)1d 
ýcrtiiottý. 
. ý, 
. i. "'  
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Me ice'. ., arSTý 
V- 6Qr a, CC- 
Plate 2. An example of a bungaloiv 
Bungalow as 'house designed for a single 
family' (i. e. modern 'nuclear' 
family) 'with high income' (Onokerhoraya, 1977). 
The early 20th century 
meaning of 'bungalow' as a house suitable 
for European occupation in 
Africa persists as a modern, 'European' single 
family dwelling. The 
house is occupied by senior African government officers. 
6.293 
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Right: Mlabogunje, 1968 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
AUSTRALIA 1788 - 1940 
The Lancer Barracks in 
Allen Street, Parramatta, 






Early Australian homesteads 
in the country (Freeland, 
1968) 
7.2 
Elizabeth Farm in Alice Strout, Parramotta, New South Wales: 1793-94 
Claremont Cottage, off 
Moses Street, Windsor, 
New South Wales: 
about 1822 
The Retreat, or Kelvin, 
in Badgery's Creek Road, 
Bringelly, New South 
Wales: about 1820 
Experiment Farm 
Cottage in Ruse Street. 
Parramalta, New South 
Wales: before 1821 

























Old telegraph repeater station at far end of 
7' 
Verandah, 'Inkerman', Townsville, Qd. The two chairs at rear are 
'squatter's chairs' 
n, 11 si0 ar to those used on verandah of 

























J LIVING ROOM 
7.5 
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22 Piddington Bungalow, Earliest identified named bungalow, Australi-a, 
Mount Victoria, N. S. W. 1876 (M. Freeland, Architect- Extraordinar . John john Horbury Hunt, architect. 49 The image and 
1876. Horbury Hunt; Johnson, 
1980, p. 
term were apparently taken from the Birchington 
illustrations in Building News, 1870. See Ch 2 
and illustrations). 
ý, K, : ýý yý, 4 tz 
ýJ 
£; ,: ý 
,, j 
ti"ý 
27 'Bungalow', Pymblc, 
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WILLIAM COOPER, Ltd, 751, Old Kent Rd, London, S. E. I. 
HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS. 
Bungalow. 
The image diffused: Australia, 
late 19th century (Johnson, 1980; 
Cooper, catalogue, c. 1900; Archi- 
tectural Review, 1900,8, p. 214 
7' 6 
No. 307. 
Picturesque erection. with Verandnh, for the Country or Sea- 
side, 24ft. by 21ft. Built on a raised terrace 
it is particularly 
striking. Two Storied, with double Verandah, constructed with 
eight or more rooms, as desired. 
Delivered to nearest Goods Station and erected complete 
on purchaser's foundation, as per Specification, pages 
206 and 
207, ; C350; or marked for re-erection and 
bundled and packed 
on Rail or Wharf, £250. 
Other Sizes at Proportionate Prices. 
Ground Plans free on Application. 
Our Buildings are all made in Sections, 
and tested as a whole before leaving our 
Works. Each part is 
numbered and lettered to correspond with a 
diagram which 
accompanies the Building, so that reference 
is made easy, and 
the putting together of the sections a matter of common 
intelli- 
gence, no technical skill being required. 
Packing for shipment has the greatest attention, so that the 
parts may be protected from rough usage, consequent upon tº 
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Redwood, an imported prefabricated 
bungalow at 252 Gardener's Road, 
Rosebery, New South Wales: 1916 
Design as commodity: the 
bungalow used to sell 
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33 Rungalu«', project, North- 
bridge, N. S. W. Donald / `". 
(splin, architect. 1915. / 
I " GQOUnD " DLA/1 " 
7116 
Builders' vernacular 
(R. Boyd, The Walls around 










Californian Bungalows in California and Australia 
29 Iiarrv Martin k)unga1i , 
'1'rurak, \'10(iria. Oakden and 
ßallantvne, architc<is. i9o8. 
F4td, ýn 







Architects' design ::; 
(Johnson, 1980, p. 57) Por nstt 
01 yý 
ý, " 
Drnwir. Iý o" l twin Room 
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Harry Martin Bungalow, 
Toorak, Victoria. Oakdcn and 




Homes designed along distinct 
lines to suit Australian 
conditions 
I 
Published and Copyright by 
N. S. W. BOOKSTALL COMPANY LTD. 















lý ft! Y3c; ýýýo, 3 ffiýý(`t" 
The bungalow in New Zealand (G. W. Phillips, New Zealand Homes and Bungalows, 1912. 
JD ij N4D 5 
LM 
FOR SALE - $112,000 
Magnificent Bungalow 
An exclusive residence architecturally 
designed for modern indoor-outdoor living. 
The bungalow contains 4 bedrooms, en-suite/ 
dressing room, bathroom, main bathroom, 
sunken lounge, separate dining room, kitchen, 
breakfast nook, day room and laundry. Most of 
which open through floor to ceiling glass doors 
to outside areas. 
OUTDOOR FEATURES 
The main bungalow is set beneath a giant 
Jacaranda tree under which is a secluded outdoor 
entertaining area surrounded by palms and ferns 
with the landscaped inground pool a few metres 
beyond. Huge Porphyry rocks are a feature of the 
pool area. The entire driveway approach and 
pool side area is laid in brick into 2 car 
accommodation. Trees, rocks and shrubs are a 
feature of the front, giving complete privacy. 
The block of land adjoining the property 
(under separate title) has been incorporated in 
the landscaping and is assimilated with the main 
bungalow and grounds by the total surround fence 
and double driveway gates. It contains a fully 
self contained retreat which houses the slashpine 
sauna. This area could double as guest or 
in-law accommodation. 
The retreat has separate car entrance ar. d 
accommodation. This delightful property is 
within 25 minutes of Brisbane G. P. O. 
Phone (07) 221 9751 during business hours (No Agenne3. 
The contemporary bungalow: advert- 
isement, Queensland daily paper, 
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ft. in. ft. in, 
Dining-lounge 18 0 x 15 0 
Kitchen 
.. 
12 0 x 11 7 
Breakfast nook .. 
6 9 X3 4; 
Bedroom No. 1 13 10j x% 12 0 




8 7A x6 4, j 
Site 
Suitable for site with 45-ft. frontage 
Aspect fronting N. F. to N. W. ' 
Materials 
h. xternal walls 11-inch cavity brick with 
facing brick plinth. Rendered in 
cement or stucco above to eaves. Roof 
Pitch 30 deg., covered with double 
Roman tiles. Windows, standard-size 
metal casements in wood surrounds. 
Floor Area 
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Many of the post 1920 seaside bungalows seem to have been purpose- 
built for retirement; the first reference to the bungalow as suitable 61.1 
for retirement is in 1895. This design is from the Ideal Home Book of 
Plans, 1936. 
TII'O BEDROOMS AT FRONT, ABOVE: LOUNGE AND KITCHEN AT REAR, BELOW 
. _ý..: .... 
R i: <. 1 :. 
t 




R`ý :: ' 
Dieser Bungalow liegt in einen Pol<ferlendschaft in 
der Nahe von Rot terdam. Die Mauern sind aus Back- 
stein, weiss anges trichen. Eine sehr geräumige Diele 
gibt Zutritt zum Wohnzimmer, dem sich ein 
hüb- :` 1"I' 
scher Freisitz mit Pergola anschliesst 
B i l 
ki 
unga n ow s 
Holland, fro m '"y; ' 
13ettin-j 
'riencl, 
Bung alov s, 
1958 
Bungalow in Switzerland, 
Fgcrkinqen, 1981 (Photo, 
ADK) 
Type-face specialists might reflect 
on the different types, and their 
meanings, chosen for Bungalow, 


















The disappearance of servants from attics and basements helped to eliminate 
the highest and lowest parts of the Victorian middle class house; smaller families 
shrank the number (and size) of the rooms; increased longevity, and a host of 
other factors, together with the fragmentation of kin, re-builds spacious 
19th 
century suburbs with bungalows. Roundhay, Leeds, 1981 
(ADK) 04 
The one-person household: 
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Half-way to the 
'residence 
secondaire': the 
bGinjalow as semi- 
permanent camp. 
Near St Tropez, 
Trance, 1981 
(ADK) 
The diffusion of image 
and terms: camping stoves, 
South of France, 1981. 
The term 'week-end' was 
first recorded in French 
in 1906 (ADK) 
4) 
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Sub Regional Headquarters 21P York. 
1j\ _ rr M Yom. The bunyalow as subtle (Iisyuj, sc<: 
ý r. ýýý, " Regional Seats of Government in 
ý... ý. the event of a nuclear attack 
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4r 
ý6r ti PLAYA DELIIVGLES BUNGALOWS SAN VALENTIN, 
Von der Reihenbungalow- Die Bungalows Typ A für 1.2 Personen richtete Kochecke mit Kühlschrank, Anlage aus gehen Sie rund 800m haben kombinierten Wohn"/Schlafraum. Clubecke, Bad/Dusche, Bidet, WC. Ter- 
m Strand. Einkaufsmöglichkeiten Die Bungalows Typ 
-B 
bieten separaten rasse mit Gartenmöbeln. 1 Sie im Zentrum La Espiga", ca. Schlafraum und Schlafgelegenheit im Leistung: Übernachtung. 1 entfernt, bzw, in der Kasbah, Wohnraum. Auf Wunsch deutschen Filterkaffee. res etwa 400 m sind. Im Zentrum, Die Bungalows Typ C für 4 Personen 
s12 Bungalowreihen bestehenden haben 2 separate Schlafräume. Alle Ty- N-U-R-Plus: Besondere Kinder- 
e, finden Sie den Swimming-pool. pen verfügen über eine komplett einge- Ermäßigung. 
bloc 
oe 
üpex PLAYA DEL INGLES °9 BUNG. SAHARA 
BEACH CLUB 
Zum Dünenmeer von Playa del Ingles 
nur ein paar Schritte. 
Ca. 150 m zum Einkaufs- und Vergnügungs- 
zentrum . 
Cita«' 50 Bungalows. Gepflegte 
Liegewiese mit Swimming-pool, Kinder 
becken (Duschen). 
Die Bungalows für 2-3 Personen haben einen 
Wohnraum (Schlatcouch), ScnlatzirT 
komplett eingerichtete Küche (Kühlschi 
mit Eßtheke zum Wohnraum. Bad/Du 
WC und Terrasse mit Gartenmöbeln, ei 
kleine Lieggwiese vor jedem Bungalow. 




ýIýri"ýÄýý:. ý{ LEI-,,... c ''ý`ý'ý-ý 
PLAYA DEL INGLES 
BUNGALOWS NAYRA 
Eine neuerbaute Bungalow-Anlage. Erandpromenade liegt ca. 400 m Die Bungalows für 2.3 Personen haben 
nlt Der Strand selbst ca. 500 m. einen Schlafraum, ein Wohnzimmer (mit 
'lkaufszentrum La Sandia" ist ca. Schlafgelegenheit für die 3. Person), 
>> die Cita« 400 m, Bushaltestelle komplett eingerichtete Küche mit ameri 
lxistand ca. 200 m entfernt Die kanischer Eßbar, offen zum Wohnbe- 
besteht aus 31 Reihenbungalows. reich. Bad/Dusche. 
PLAYA DEL INGLES 
BUNGALOWS SKORPIOS 
Eine gepflegte Anlage. 
Die Anlage befindet sich im Bungalow- mit Liegen, Swimming-pool und Kinder- 
viertel von Playa del Ingles. Zur Strand- becken. 
promenade gehen Sie ca. 100 m. Nach Die 34 Bu ngalows für 2-3 Personen 
weiteren 700 m durch das Dünenmeer haben Schlafzimmer, Wohnraum, kompl. 
sind Sie an der Playa del Ingles. Ein eingerichtete Küche mit amerikanisch 
tion. In der Gartenanlage befinden rasse mit Terrasseni 












W z bedroom view 
The cunt( nporary bungalow, 1981 : Britain - 13angla Desh 
(Courtesy, Jim t-1cInto ;h) 
APPENDIX A 
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Top: oriental influences, mid-eighteenth century (Connor, 1979) 
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COTTAGE, FARM, AND VILLA . 11tCIlITEC'1'CILE. 
is the firepLue of the oscn is sufficiently low to almit of the flue from it passing 
.r the dining-room floor ; or the Lunt purpose may he efFected by having a few 
I down to the oven furnace. 'lucre may be an upright flue from the oven, for use 
ag sununer. The says down to the wine-cellar are shown with a line across the 
vindicating that it is n be constructed with double treads, in order to gain space, as 
>n § 164, fig. 1: 37. The windows in the roof are double; the outer sashes being 
ttl with small panier to resit hail ; and without crotis bars, like hot-house sashes 
inner ones are upright, and hung in the usual manner. A line passed diagonally 
MODEI. DESIGNS FOR 1'AltM HOUSES. 369 
of persons on business belonging to the farm; t, a fruit-room and china-cbnet, or room 
fur the use of the mistress; and u, a laundry. Fig. 754 may be the plan of the bed-room 
754 
lagh this house, from the south to the north, should intersect the centre of the farm_ d, Which would thus be completely overlooked from every part of the parlour, a, which 
that purpose has windows on both sides. Fig. 751 is the elevation of the entrance, 
curers wages at 16s. a week, and carpenters' at 25:. a week, 
for 0250 ; and, were 
ere no duty on glen, the sum would be much 
lower ; becauve, the floors and walls being 
earth or composition, and the roof of short pieces of timber and thatch, the chief 
Pease is incurred in the doors and windows. 
741. A Farm fluwe with an enlarged degree of Accommoduliun, but still on the most 
onomical plan, fur a country where the cheapest material 
for the walls is earth, and for 
Bering the roof, thatch, might be formed from the same ground plan, with a story over 
The change in the destination of the apartments shown in fig. 749 may 
be u. s 
flows : -r may be an office, the window serving also as an outside 
door, for the entrance 
or garret floor, in which a is the room for female servant-, and b that for single men; 
d, e, f, and g are bed-rooms for members of the family, or for strangers; and 
At is a 
lumber-room. The entrance to the two servants' rooms is from the landing of the staircase. 
in consequence of which they can go down stairs without disturbing the rest of the 
family ; and the entrance to all the other bed-rooms is from the gallery, which is pro- 
jected from the side walls of the dining-room, as shown in the section fig. 755. The 
gallery, the stairea"c, and also the dining-room below, may be amply lighted during the 
day from the f, ur skylight-, %hick lights have double sashes ; viz., outside ones of the same 
slope as the rauf, %hick slide the one over the other like those of a hot-house, with very 
small panes, as bcf re de crilk l; and inside ones, which are perpendicular, and open like 
common sash winduwc . 
I; uth sl. hvs may be worked from below by lines and pulleys. 
A lamp suspended in the centre of the dining-room will light it, the staircase, and the 
doors opening into all the other rooms, in the evening. For the sake of economy, the 
outer walls of the bed-rooms are kept low; but as they are larger in length and wi. 'th, 
UU 
Loudon, 1833. A farm house with an enlarged degree of accommodation. The idea bearing 
the closest resemblance, in architectural form, to an Indian bungalow. 
A'3 
P, 10 50 lA f0 30 Pt. 
youth-went front; fig. 752 that of the south-cast front; and fig. 753 is a perspective 
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At 
Cricket pavilions, Marylebonc 
Cricket Club. 1793 and 1834. 
(Courtesy, Library, MCC) 
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'TONEY CREEK 179 FRAME 0 
HOPE c X010 BQ%CK 
One-storey verandahs became an almost universal addition to houses in 
Upper Canada and Canada West from 1830 to 1855. Earlier houses also had 
them but less commonly. They were added across the whole of the front 
of the long rectangular-shaped houses with the centre-hall plan and to the 
kitchen tails. In houses which had a main block with a side-hall plan the 
verandalos were frequently limited to the kitchen wings or tails. The Ontario 
Cottage in the Regency style favoured verandahs around three sides. The 
roofs of the earliest verandahs were supported by simple posts or Classical 
columns. Verandahs from 1835 to 1860 often had elaborate treillage. From 
1,1160 on treillage was replaced in fashion by posts with brackets. A selection 
of verandahs in various styles is shown. 
froo-1 '1. '1acrae, The lncestraI 7oof. :n estic Archltee ture of ip er Canada 
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UPPER CnNºDA VIU-LHCE ISIS BRICK 
AURORA 1055 ZRICK 
9TAMFORO CO 103STUCCO 
C>TThWA i! ý63 STONE 
NEAR MAITON C"19'S'S STVCCO 
The Ontario Cottage 
A 
TORONTO It'jOO UNBURNED 53ZICK 
POTTERY ROAD 
rr r 
GRIMbBY C, iß22 BRICK 
D 
I ltc nc-. tn(l-a-lta lt-Story) I Io I, c %%it! 1 . 1. ott. l"C 
roof, or hip-roof, has always been built. Owing 
to the popularity of the Regency style with cri- 
circling verandahs, this one-and-a-half-storey 
house, rare in the northeastern United States 
but very common in Ontario, has been termed 
here the Ontario Cottage. Its evolution and 
types arc shown. Elevation A shows the earliest 
long rectangular form with heavy internal 
chimneys. 13 is an example with external 
chimneys and a Neo-classic porch. C is an ex- 
ample of the form with encircling verandah 
supported by posts. D is an example, scl. tare in 
plan, with simple Regency treillage in wood 
supporting a tent-shaped roof. E, F and G ex- 
G 
A. 6. 
BOND HEAD C. 1B3S STUCCO 
WILL IP 4S-ADAMS NO E 
hA 'm. TOWN C"103o BRICK 
MC MARTIN HOUSE 
DE5lgR FOR A SUMMER CATTN. 5 By, 
JOHN HOWARD IB4O 
MILL ROOK C-1615 FRAME CNOTE AU B{. ONDEAU 
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